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Let

L ETTER FROM THE M AYOR

Dear Residents of Denver: 

I am proud to present to you 2020 Elevate Denver, the City and County of Denver 2015‐2020 Six‐Year Capital Improve‐
ment Plan. The Six‐Year Capital Improvement Plan is a commitment to improving and maintaining Denver’s unparal‐
leled facili es, parks and roads. 

Our city charter mandates a six‐year capital planning process. City agencies iden fy ini a ves or objec ves to be ac‐
complished within six years and list priority projects which support those objec ves. The 2015‐2020 Six‐Year Capital 
Improvement Plan provides an overview of Denver’s Capital Improvement Program (CIP), including annual revenue 
sources, program structure and details regarding the annual CIP process.  

The Six‐Year Capital Improvement Plan includes projects that con nue major rehabilita on of city assets and new in‐
vestments in capital infrastructure. The city con nues to be commi ed to the ongoing maintenance and repair of capi‐
tal assets, recognizing the cri cal value of civic infrastructure to the economic, aesthe c and func onal viability of the 
city. Every neighborhood in Denver is a unique and special place, and over the past couple of years, we have made in‐
ten onal capital investments in neighborhoods to enhance pedestrian safety, improve mul ‐modal connec ons, reha‐
bilitate park assets and address deferred Six‐Year Capital Improvement Plan capital needs. 

The 2015‐2020 Six‐Year Capital Improvement Plan presents a “Six‐Year Work Plan” and a “Six‐to‐Twelve Year Work 
Plan” which document priori zed building, transporta on and park needs. Both Work Plans facilitate capital program‐
ming, builds the founda on for future general obliga on bond ini a ves, and creates ins tu onal knowledge of capital 
needs that cannot be accomplished solely with annual capital revenue. The capital projects featured in both Work Plans 
focus upon the following common themes and goals:  

   Mul ‐modal mobility by providing infrastructure that supports drivers, bikes, pedestrians, and transit.  
   Community and economic development that plans for future growth and posi vely impacts Denver’s economy.   
   Recrea on and cultural opportuni es   
   Public safety and health through the enhancement of safety and ac ve lifestyles.  
   Moderniza on of assets by priori zing the upgrade and rehabilita on of exis ng assets.  
   Environmental sustainability to meet climate resiliency, air quality and water quality goals.  

In closing, I respec ully submit the 2015‐2020 Capital Improvement Plan to the residents of the City and County of Den‐
ver. Denver will con nue to invest in capital infrastructure in order to Elevate Denver as a vibrant and ac ve world‐class 
city where everyone ma ers. 

Respec ully,  

Michael B. Hancock 
Mayor 
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Citizens and public officials in Denver have long supported significant civic investments that make Denver the 

world-class city it is today. From our outstanding parks and recreation system to our cultural facilities, each 

generation has made a contribution. The City owns over 300 buildings throughout Denver, ranging from Denver 

International Airport and the Denver Performing Arts Complex to neighborhood fire and police stations, branch 

libraries, recreation centers, maintenance facilities and the Justice Center complex which includes a state-of-the 

art crime lab. There are over 1,900 centerline miles of paved streets in the city (the distance from Denver to 

Rhode Island), 584 bridges, over 2,000 miles of storm 

drainage and sanitary sewer lines, 240 Urban Parks totaling 

more than 4,000 acres and over 14,000 acres of mountain 

parks. Each year the City replaces, maintains, and adds to 

these assets. 

Denver needs capital funding to support the ongoing 

maintenance and repair of capital assets. The funding to 

install, maintain, and upgrade capital improvements is based 

on annual appropriations to the City’s Capital Improvement 

Program (CIP).  The CIP is also supported by general 

obligation and revenue bonds, tax increment financing, 

federal and state grants, certificates of participation, local 

improvement districts, metropolitan districts, and private 

grants. 

The City charter mandates a six-year capital planning 

process. City agencies identify initiatives or objectives that 

could be accomplished within six years and list priority 

projects which support those objectives. This information is 

published in a document every two years called “Denver's Six 

Year Capital Improvement Plan.” It is the responsibility of the 

Budget and Management Office, the Mayor’s Office, and City 

Council to identify projects that can be undertaken within the 

funding capacity available. City agencies identify critical 

needs that are not currently funded and develop plans to 

address those needs in collaboration with the Budget and Management Office. 

As previously mentioned, this “Six-Year Capital Improvement Plan” is designed to make the capital planning 

process a more meaningful tool for budget planning and decision-making. This document: 

 Describes expected citywide capital revenues;

 Describes the allocation of capital funds for expenditures;

 Aligns capital discretionary spending with citywide strategic goals and initiatives;

 Highlights critical initiatives outside the capability of annual funding and other funding strategies.

IMPORTANCE OF THE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

Photo Credit: VISIT DENVER  
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To provide service to its citizens, a city government needs funding for costs such as salaries, supplies, and 

other operating items. Most public services also entail costs for furniture, automobiles, other equipment and 

vehicles, land, and construction of buildings or other public facilities.  These costs are separated into two 

large categories:  (1) operating expenditures, and (2) capital outlays.   

Operating expenditures include personnel costs, day-to-day maintenance and operation of City assets, and 

the acquisition of goods that are consumed or used up as a service is provided. These types of  

expenses cost less on a unit basis than most capital outlays, and they recur at roughly the same level from 

year to year. 

Capital outlays occur on a periodic basis. Within the broad category of capital outlay expenditures, there are 

two subgroups: (a) capital equipment and (b) capital improvements.  The City budgets capital equipment 

annually through an agency’s operating budget . The City budgets capital improvements annually through 

dedicated revenue, detailed on page 29. The City expends the capital improvement budget on the acquisition, 

rehabilitation, or expansion of assets that have a long life. Capital improvement expenses also generate 

operating costs that must be recognized and accommodated. The City undertakes three major types of 

Capital Improvement Projects:  payments, capital maintenance, and discretionary projects. 

To develop six-year funding recommendations, requests from all City agencies are grouped as payments, 

capital maintenance or discretionary projects. Payments include contractual obligations, certificate of 

participation (COP) financing for capital project work, ongoing partnerships, and internal budget transfers. 

Annual capital maintenance programs comprise the majority of the annual Capital Program, with the goal of 

maintaining or improving current levels-of-service in all City capital assets. Once City commitments to ongoing 

payments and annual capital maintenance are fulfilled each year, remaining capital revenue can be directed 

towards Discretionary projects.   

Additional descriptions of payments, capital maintenance, and discretionary investments, including projected 

six-year funding, are provided on page 26. 

Payments Capital Maintenance Discre onary 

OPERATING EXPENSES CAPITAL EXPENSES AND 

Capital Improvement Projects Capital Equipment 

CAPITAL EXPENSES VS. OPERATING EXPENSES 
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The BUDGET AND MANAGEMENT OFFICE (BMO) 

strives to provide citywide transparency and 

communication of expected capital revenues and 

allocation of capital improvement funds for 

expenditures.  As part of the City’s annual budget 

process, BMO works in coordination with City 

agencies and the Mayor’s Office to recommend 

projects that can be undertaken within the funds 

available. To facilitate identification of capital 

needs, BMO prepares instructions and guidelines 

for the Capital Planning Program and the Six-Year 

Capital Plan.  Specifically, BMO provides agencies a 

list of current, committed payments, a maintenance 

target amount and a list of current annual 

maintenance programs.  BMO also reviews 

proposed maintenance programs to ensure that 

discretionary requests are separate from 

maintenance program needs, and is responsible for 

reviewing submitted prioritized lists of discretionary 

project requests from agencies to Executive 

Development Council for review and 

recommendation to City Council. 

BMO is also responsible for long-range revenue/

expenditure forecasting and analysis of the capital 

improvement program. In partnership with primary 

capital agencies, BMO’s analysis includes 

assessment of citywide capital maintenance 

standards to determine the cost to maintain the 

City’s assets at an acceptable level, and develop 

funding plans as needed. Data generated by asset 

studies and tracked by citywide systems support 

the evaluation of capital maintenance standards 

and funding levels. 

BMO monitors agency delivery of all capital 
projects to ensure: 

 Expenditures meet the original INTENT of the
project budget appropriation 

 Projects are completed in a reasonable
TIMEFRAME 

 Projects are completed on budget or with
reasonable justifications for COST increases 

B U D G E T  &  M A N A G E M E N T  O F F I C E  ( B M O )

C APITAL I MPROVEMENT P ROGRAM R OLES  



PRIMARY CAPITAL PLANNING 
AGENCIES 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS & RECREATION 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS  
(TRANSPORTATION, FACILITIES, WASTEWATER) 

DENVER ARTS & VENUES  

DENVER ARTS & VENUES —PUBLIC ART 

REAL ESTATE 

INDEPENDENT CULTURAL 
AGENCIES 

DENVER ART MUSEUM 
DENVER MUSEUM OF NATURE & SCIENCE 

DENVER ZOO 
DENVER BOTANIC GARDENS  

NATIONAL WESTERN  

PRIMARY CAPITAL PLANNING AGENCIES are responsible for

tracking their capital needs throughout the year and receive a capital maintenance 

appropriation as part of the annual budget. These agencies manage an internal 

decision-making process to prioritize capital maintenance projects, identify required 

payments, and develop a list of discretionary project requests for submittal to the 

Budget and Management Office (BMO). To support a fiscally responsible budget, 

BMO provides capital maintenance targets to each agency, but agencies determine 

the allocation of spending across programs within this overall target. 

This work is done in coordination with outreach to City Council, and is based on an 

agency’s mission, strategic plans and work program. In addition to large citywide 

plans, city staff develop smaller condition assessments and facility plans such as 

the Facilities Condition Assessment Program (FCAP), Recreation Master Plan, 

Playground Master Plan, Irrigation Study and Implementation Plan, Pavement 

Management Program, Strategic Parking Plan, Pedestrian Master Plan, and Denver 

Moves. These studies inform implementation programs and provide another filter 

for looking at capital needs. 

SUPPORT CAPITAL PLANNING 
AGENCIES 

OFFICE OF SUSTAINABILITY 
GENERAL SERVICES 

COMMUNITY PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT 
TECHNOLOGY SERVICES 

SAFETY (POLICE, FIRE, SHERIFF) 
LIBRARY 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH 

NON-GENERAL FUND 
AGENCIES 

DENVER HEALTH & HOSPITAL AUTHORITY 

DENVER HUMAN SERVICES  

OFFICE OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT  

ENTERPRISE FUNDS        
DENVER INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

ENVIRONMETNAL SERVICES 

GOLF 

WASTEWATER (STORM AND SANITARY) 

Primary and Support Capital Planning Agencies have operating budgets that are 

supported by the City’s General Fund.  

NON-GENERAL FUND AGENCIES such as Denver Health and

Hospital Authority (DHHA), Denver Human Services (DHS), the Office of Economic 

Development (OED), and Enterprise Fund agencies (Denver International Airport, 

Environmental Services, Golf, and Wastewater) also participate in the City capital 

program. For example, the City is responsible for capital maintenance on DHHA 

buildings that support programs funded by an operating agreement with the City. 

DHS coordinates with Public Works’ Facilities division for building maintenance. 

OED has access to outside funds—including Community Development Block 

Grant Funding—which can be utilized to support the Capital Improvement 

Program. Enterprise fund agencies use enterprise-generated revenues for capital 

maintenance and improvement that support their missions. Each of these 

agencies can also submit discretionary project request to BMO for Development 

Council consideration during the annual CIP planning process.  

SUPPORT CAPITAL PLANNING AGENCIES 

SUPPORT CAPITAL PLANNING AGENCIES do not receive

capital maintenance funding each year, but are able to participate in the 

annual capital budget process by submitting discretionary capital funding 

requests to BMO for Executive Development Council consideration. 

Additionally, these agencies often review and comment on capital requests 

made by Primary Capital Planning Agencies prior to submittal. All capital 

requests, including maintenance, require scope coordination with the Office 

of Sustainability, Technology Services, and the Department of Finance Real 

Estate division.  

NON-GENERAL FUND AGENCIES 

PRIMARY CAPITAL PLANNING AGENCIES 
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   C IT Y COUNCIL 

The EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL is a cabinet-level group 

comprised of representatives from the Mayor’s Office and cabinet 

representatives of: Public Works, Parks & Recreation, Community 

Planning & Development, Finance, Office of Sustainability, 

Environmental Health, Denver International Airport, the Office of 

Economic Development, Department of Law, and the Denver Urban 

Renewal Authority (DURA). Meetings occur year-round, with a focus 

on the annual CIP budget development in July and August.  

Executive Development Council serves as the decision-making body 

that recommends funding for capital discretionary projects (once 

commitments to payments and capital maintenance have been 

fulfilled). Additionally, the Executive Development Council recommends 

new capital payment commitments and funding for new annual capital 

maintenance programs.  

The role of the Executive Development Council is to give a broader perspective to 

capital budgeting and align the capital budget with major City initiatives. The benefits of this organizational approach include: 

 Citywide look at available resources and investment priorities 

 Coordination with non-implementing departments and agencies 

 Coordination with departments and agencies who implement capital projects outside of the funding  

typically included in the CIP (i.e. Community Development Block Grant funding). 

Executive Development Council receives input from the Budget and Management Office and agency presentations. Projects 

are assessed by Executive Development Council to determine how well they: 

 Complete a project (or meaningful project phase) 

 Leverage non-city funding 

 Implement a multi-departmental major plan (or plan component) 

 Facilitate partnerships with regional or local jurisdictions 

 Address a one-time structural need or maintenance supplemental to meet minimum level-of-service. 

Implementation of capital plans is a key criterion that Development Council uses to prioritize discretionary capital projects.  

The CITY COUNCIL is responsible for making laws, approving the Mayor’s 

budget, and serving the citizens of the City and County of Denver. Since 1971, 

the Council has had 13 members—11 from equally populated districts and two 

elected at large. Council committees, each concerned with various areas of city 

government, meet frequently to discuss and prepare proposed laws and policy.  

It is the responsibility of capital planning agencies to conduct outreach to City 

Council while developing capital maintenance priorities, identifying required 

payments, and developing a list of prioritized discretionary project requests to 

ensure the City’s priorities are being met. Capital funding recommendations 

made by Executive Development Council are included in the City’s annual 

capital budget, which is approved by City Council as part of the City’s annual 

budget process. 

EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL 

Photo Credit: Stan Obert and VISIT DENVER  
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ANNUAL DECISION-MAKING PROCESS & SCHEDULE 

APRIL 

 
MAY 

JUNE 
BUDGET AND MANAGEMENT OFFICE assesses payment and capital needs and 

submits prioritized lists of discretionary projects to EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT 
COUNCIL for review and recommendation.  

 
JULY 

EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL considers proposed discretionary capital 

requests and makes funding recommendations  

 

JULY 1ST  - BUDGET AND MANAGEMENT OFFICE  submits budget requests 

(operating and capital) to CITY COUNCIL  

AUGUST 
BUDGET AND MANAGEMENT OFFICE  and PRIMARY CAPITAL PLANNING 

AGENCIES meet with the Mayor’s Office to discuss proposed  

one-year capital budgets, including final payments, capital maintenance, and 

discretionary requests 

SEPTEMBER CITY COUNCIL budget hearings 

OCTOBER Revised budget delivered to CITY COUNCIL  

NOVEMBER Final budget approved by CITY COUNCIL  
 

6-Year Capital Improvement Plans developed by PRIMARY CAPITAL PLANNING 
AGENCIES and BUDGET AND MANAGEMENT OFFICE. 

JANUARY 
Final Capital maintenance program overview due to  

the BUDGET AND MANAGEMENT OFFICE. 

BUDGET AND MANAGEMENT OFFICE holds annual Capital Improvement 

Program Kickoff Meeting 
 

PRIMARY CAPITAL PLANNING AGENCIES manage internal  

processes to develop capital maintenance needs and discretionary project  

requests for submittal to BUDGET AND MANAGEMENT OFFICE (including 

outreach to CITY COUNCIL and coordination with  SUPPORT CAPITAL 
PLANNING AGENCIES)   
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM AGENCY OVERVIEWS  

Agencies manage an internal process to develop capital maintenance needs and 

discretionary project requests for submittal. As described on the following pages, each 

agency process is slightly different and is based on organizational structure.  However, 

all agencies are encouraged to work collaboratively during their internal processes to 

form multi-agency partnerships. These partnerships are also critical to assist non-

implementing agencies to refine cost estimates and scopes of work for discretionary 

project requests. 

 

The following section presents a department narrative of each Primary Capital 

Planning Agency and Independent Cultural Agency. The format for each department 

narrative includes:   

 Mission Statement 

 Overview of agency divisions that participate in the capital improvement process 

 Basic Statistics (e.g. number of parks, buildings, etc.) 

 Overview of Department Capital Improvement Program Process  

 
 

 

                     

PRIMARY CAPITAL PLANNING AGENCIES  

PARKS & RECREATION 14 

PUBLIC WORKS—TRANSPORTATION & WASTEWATER 15 

PUBLIC WORKS—FACILITIES 17 

DENVER ARTS & VENUES 18 

DENVER ARTS & VENUES—PUBLIC ART PROGRAM 19 

REAL ESTATE 20 

INDEPENDENT CULTURAL AGENCIES  

DENVER ART MUSEUM 21 

DENVER MUSEUM OF NATURE AND SCIENCE 22 

DENVER ZOO 23 

DENVER BOTANIC GARDENS 24 
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CAPITAL RELATED DIVISIONS 
 PLANNING, DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION — Develops and oversees capital 

project requests including new master plans, plan implementation, 
park renovation, new park projects, and park land acquisition. 

 PARK OPERATIONS — Develops and oversees capital project requests 
including major capital maintenance, including repairs and 
renovations to athletic fields, fountains, playgrounds, trails, medians, 
irrigation, park buildings, and water conservation projects. 

 NATURAL RESOURCES — Addresses capital project requests including 
funding for major capital maintenance, including mountain parks 
renovations and building repairs, and tree planting projects.   

 RECREATION — Manages capital project requests including funding for 

major capital maintenance and renovations at city recreation centers. 

Parks and Recreation Assets and Maintenance Responsibilities 

PARKS 250 urban parks (over 4,000 acres), over 14,000 acres of mountain parks, ten off-leash 
dog parks, five skate parks, and nearly 3,000 irrigated park acres 

NATURAL AREAS More than 500 acres of natural areas, outside of parks 

LAKES 36 lakes 

TRAILS Over 240 miles with 17 designated bike trails 

MEDIANS AND PARKWAYS Over 300 acres of maintained medians and parkways 

ATHLETIC FIELDS Over 300 ball fields and multi-use athletic fields 

SWIMMING POOLS 16 outdoor pools and 13 indoor pools 

COURTS 148 tennis courts, 100 basketball courts, and twelve sand volleyball courts 

PLAYGROUNDS Over 150 Playgrounds 

BUILDINGS 30 recreation centers, one greenhouse, 20 maintenance facilities, and 50 restrooms 

OTHER AMENITIES Over 2,000 park benches, over 100 park bridges, 24 decorative fountains, two interactive 
fountains, over 130 drinking fountains, over 1,200 picnic tables, and over 80,000 trees 

As stewards of Denver’s Legacy, the Department of Parks and Recreation is dedicated to customer 
satisfaction and enhancing lives by providing innovative programs and safe, beautiful,  sustainable places.  

DEPARTMENT CIP PROCESS  
Each member of the Internal CIP Advisory Team from each of the four park divisions identifies their top ten priority 

projects. After completing the draft list of priority projects with detailed project information including project schedule and 

budget, projects are reviewed, revised, and then presented to the Senior Review Team made up of division managers and 

the CIP staff team for final project selection.  

The Department of Parks and Recreation relies on the guiding principles identified in the Department’s 50-year 

master plan to direct funding strategies as they relate to capital and sustainable improvements.  The four inherent guiding 

principles in the Denver Park legacy include: a sustainable environment, equity in facilities and services, engagement of 

the community, and sound economics.  Projects are encouraged to address larger scale items as they have greater 

positive impact upon the park and the park user and are more efficient to implement. Parks and Recreation annually 

provides a prioritized list of capital project needs to the Budget and Management Office.  

PARKS & RECREATION 
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PUBLIC WORKS — TRANSPORTATION  
The Department of Public Works, through its employees, provides for the delivery of high quality, cost-effective, 

efficient, safe services involving public infrastructure and facilities to enhance the quality of life in Denver.  

CAPITAL RELATED DIVISIONS 
 POLICY, PLANNING & SUSTAINABILITY — Develops corridor plans, master plans, 

strategic plans, and other major projects; coordinates department-wide capital 
requests and outside grant funding. 

 CAPITAL PROJECT MANAGEMENT — Design, construction, and maintenance of 
major infrastructure elements such as roadways, bridges, and other 
structures. 

 TRANSPORTATION — Develops, implements, and maintains the design and operations 
of the multimodal transportation system, including signals, signs, parking, and pavement 
markings. 

 OPERATIONS — Annual routine maintenance and major reconstruction of public streets and alleys; 

new construction and repairs of curb and gutter and pedestrian ramps. 

DEPARTMENT CIP PROCESS 
Public Works develops a coordinated program for both transportation and other infrastructure.  Maintenance and 

enhancement of the existing infrastructure assets are high priorities for Public Works, and a large percentage of the 

annual capital appropriation for Public Works is devoted to annual maintenance programs. Funding levels for individual 

programs are developed each year based on a balance primarily between the  condition of the assets and available 

revenues. In addition to maintenance, implementation of master plans for the Department is a high priority, including the 

Strategic Transportation Plan (STP), Storm Drainage Master Plan, Sanitary Master Plan, Solid Waste Master Plan, and 

Strategic Parking Plan. 

Potential capital projects are solicited from various Public Works divisions, City Council, and other City agencies.  

The Public Works “Strategic Transportation Investment Group” – which represents staff from PW engineering, 

maintenance, and planning, as well as staff from other City agencies – reviews all project requests. In determining the 

priorities for capital project investment, Public Works uses the concept of “Catalysts.” Catalysts are policies, initiatives, 

and funding sources which accelerate capital planning, design, or construction projects. Catalysts include:  (1) 

Coordination of Work Efforts (internal/external); (2) Public Works Initiatives; (3) Mayoral & Council Initiatives; (4) Operating 

Efficiencies; and (5) Transit Implementation. Major goals of this investment strategy are to capture efficiencies, cost 

savings, and other benefits.  Two other important considerations which are used to prioritize projects include opportunities 

to leverage outside grant funding and “project readiness.” 

Public Works—Transportation  

ALLEYS Public Improved—465 miles / Unimproved—5 miles 

BICYCLE SYSTEM (ON-STREET) Bike Routes—258 miles / Bike Lanes—114 miles / Sharrows—53 miles 

BRIDGES / STRUCTURES 584  

CURB & GUTTER Improved—4,000 miles / Unimproved—123 miles 

PEDESTRIAN CURB RAMPS 45,000 Existing / 9,000 Remaining to be built 

SIDEWALKS Improved—2,640 miles / Unimproved—380 miles  

STREETS Improved—2,350 centerline miles / Unimproved—25 miles 

TRAFFIC SIGNALS & SIGNS 1,274 signal installations / 600,000 traffic control signs 
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CAPITAL RELATED DIVISIONS 
 WASTEWATER CAPITAL PROJECTS MANAGEMENT — Provides 

planning and programming, in-house design and project 
management, construction management, inspection and 
warranty management for the expansion, upgrade or 
replacement to the City’s storm and sanitary sewer 
infrastructure.  This team also provides critical Wastewater 
infrastructure repair, coordination and assistance to the 
Wastewater Operations and Maintenance groups and 
provides construction management and inspection services 
for the Citywide Concrete Programs.   

Public Works — Wastewater  

STORM DRAINAGE SYSTEM 805 Miles of Storm Drainage Lines 

9,242 Storm Manholes 

22,380 Storm Inlets 

18 Miles of Open Channel 

9 Storm Lift Stations 

1,506 Miles of Sanitary Sewer Lines 

34,146 Sanitary Manholes 

5 Sanitary Lift Stations 

SANITARY SYSTEM 

Wastewater Capital Projects team is responsible for expansion, upgrades , and replacement of the City’s storm and 
sanitary sewer infrastructure.  

DEPARTMENT CIP PROCESS  
 Public Works manages and develops a coordinated program for improvement to wastewater infrastructure which is 

adjusted annually to line up with projected revenues. The maintenance and improvement of existing Wastewater infrastructure is 

the highest priority for Public Works, and a large percentage of the annual capital appropriations for Wastewater’s capital needs 

are devoted to annual maintenance programs alone. Funding levels for the remainder of the Wastewater programs are developed 

each year based on a balance between various factors: the need for improvements due to property damage or safety related 

issues, condition and/or risk evaluation of the infrastructure, need for expansion to existing systems to provide additional or 

higher levels of service, a proactive rehab/replacement plan guided by master plans, project catalysts, water quality benefits, and 

available revenues.   

 Potential capital projects are requested from Wastewater Operations and Maintenance, as well as various other Public 

Works Divisions, City Council, other City agencies, neighborhood organizations and citizens. The Public Works Wastewater 

Improvement and Finance Team (WIFT) meets regularly to review and discuss the overall financial status of the Wastewater 

Management Division, potential capital projects and the current 6-year Capital Improvement Program (CIP) which represents the 

highest-priority projects under consideration at any given time. The 6-year CIP is reviewed throughout the year by the WIFT as 

conditions and needs change in order to ensure that it aligns with available annual revenue and appropriations and that the 

Wastewater Enterprise Fund is financially sustainable.  Major goals of this investment strategy are to capture efficiencies, cost 

savings, and other benefits to maximize project viability. The WIFT provides a prioritized list of capital needs to the Budget and 

Management Office annually for consideration in the Mayor’s next Fiscal Year Budget. 

PUBLIC WORKS — WASTEWATER  
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Facilities Capital Project Management is responsible for the development and management of a citywide program 

for maintenance and rehabilitation of City Facilities, including office buildings, court facilities and safety facilities. 

PUBLIC WORKS — FACILITIES  

DEPARTMENT CIP PROCESS  
Public Works manages a citywide program for facilities improvements, in coordination with partner and client agencies. 

These include: 

 Department of General Services Facility Management Division and Sustainability Team 

 Department of Finance Real Estate Division 

 Department of Safety (Sheriff, Police, Fire) 

 Denver Public Library Facility Management 

 Technology Services 

 Office of Sustainability 

During the annual CIP process, Public Works is responsible for the development of a citywide program for facility 

maintenance and rehabilitation projects. Project requests are submitted by client agencies to the Facilities Improvement 

Team (FIT) for review and prioritization. The FIT is a multi-agency team coordinated by Public Works and includes 

representatives from Public Works Capital Project Management, Public Works Sustainability team, the Department of 

General Services, and the City’s Division of Real Estate. Major goals of FIT project prioritization include preservation of asset 

value, mitigation of life safety issues, utilization of current sustainability practices, and capture of efficiencies, cost-savings, 

and other benefits. The FIT develops a prioritized list of facility maintenance and rehabilitation projects for review and 

approval by the Public Works Management Team. Public Works then provides its proposed annual facility maintenance 

program to the Budget and Management Office. 

City Facility and Utilities Statistics 

CITY BUILDINGS 126 buildings throughout the city including City offices and courts, warehouses, 

police and fire stations, Public Works maintenance and Human Services facilities. 

BUILDING SQUARE FOOTAGE 8.0 million square feet of office, light industrial, and class A and B office space 

ENERGY UTILITY ACCOUNTS 760 gas, electric, steam and chilled water accounts citywide 

WATER ACCOUNTS 150 water accounts 

CAPITAL RELATED DIVISIONS 
 FACILITIES CAPITAL PROJECTS MANAGEMENT — Develops and manages the 

citywide program for maintenance and rehabilitation of City facilities 

and provides project management services for other City agencies 

such as General Services, Parks and Recreation, Environmental 

Health, Denver Arts and Venues, the Denver Art Museum, and 

others to ensure that their needs and the needs of their customers 

are addressed as facilities projects advance. 

 PROGRAM RESOURCE OFFICE — Provides tracking of all appropriated 

capital facility projects and generates reports to reconcile initial 

project scope and funding with actual expenses upon project 

completion. 
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DENVER ARTS & VENUES — FACILITIES  
To enhance Denver’s quality of life and economic vitality through premier public venues, and arts 

and entertainment opportunities.  

CAPITAL RELATED DIVISIONS 

Denver Arts and Venues is responsible for the management and 
operation, including maintenance and construction renovation of the 
City and County of Denver's public assembly facilities including the 
Denver Performing Arts Complex in downtown Denver, Red Rocks 
Amphitheatre (including the Visitor Center and the Trading Post) in the 
foothills west of downtown, the historic Denver Coliseum at I-70 and 
Brighton Boulevard, the historic McNichols building, and the 
management and maintenance of the Colorado Convention Center. The 
sections of Denver Arts and Venues Denver are as follows:   

 ARENAS — Manages, operates, and maintains Arenas buildings and 
infrastructure.  

 ARTS COMPLEX — Manages, operates, and maintains DPAC buildings and 
infrastructure.  

 FINANCE — Manages all aspects of the budget, accounting, construction, and 
accounts payable.  

 MARKETING — Manages all aspects of sponsorship and activation of City assets. 

Arts and Venues Denver Statistics 

Venue Typical Capacity 

RED ROCKS AMPHITHEATRE  9,500 

Number of Annual Events  

100 

COLISEUM 9,500 90 

BELLCO THEATRE 5,000 110 

TEMPLE HOYNE BUELL THEATRE 2,800 200 

BOETTCHER CONCERT HALL 2,700 120 

ELLIE CAULKINS OPERA HOUSE 2,100 120 

MCNICHOLS 2,000 200 

DEPARTMENT CIP PROCESS  

In the aggregate, Denver Arts and Venues assets are currently estimated at a fair market value of approximately $1.5 
billion. This results in an annual CIP budget to net asset value ratio of 0.2%, used to maintain the infrastructure of valuable 
City assets. To better understand the condition of Denver Arts and Venues facilities, a Facilities Condition Assessment was 
conducted in 2014 to support the annual CIP process.  

Denver Arts and Venues includes three sections that participate in the CIP Process: Arenas, Arts Complex and  
Finance. The directors of these three sections work collaboratively to prioritize capital projects and map out a strategy that 
balances the maintenance of existing infrastructure with the desire to build new and enhanced performance space. The 
draft plan is submitted to the Director of Denver Arts and Venues for final approval and is then provided to the Budget and 
Management Office.  

Photo Credit: Evan Semon and VISIT DENVER; Steve Crecelius and VISIT DENVER  
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To enhance Denver’s quality of life and economic vitality through premier public venues, and arts and entertainment 

opportunities. Arts & Venues oversees the Denver Public Art Program. 

DENVER ARTS & VENUES — PUBLIC ART 

CAPITAL RELATED DIVISIONS 
 PLANNING, DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF PUBLIC 

ARTWORK — For qualifying CIP projects, one 

percent of the construction funds are set aside 

for the inclusion of art in the design and 

construction of new projects. 

 ART MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS — Manages capital 

project requests including major scheduled 

maintenance of collection (repair, repainting, 

conservation, graffiti removal, improvements for 

safety/visibility); large-scale capital 

maintenance; removal, monitoring, and 

mapping of collection; and public art database 

maintenance and upkeep. 

DEPARTMENT CIP PROCESS  

Public Art Program staff works together with the City’s department heads, project managers, and the Budget and 

Management Office to determine which CIP projects qualify for inclusion in the Public Art Program. When a qualifying project 

is identified, the project manager works with BMO to set aside the correct amount of funding for the public art project. From 

these funds, the Public Art program staff conducts an open and competitive selection process for an artist or artists to 

realize a public art project at the CIP site. Public Art funding can be combined as an integrated project or as a standalone 

project. 

Denver’s Public Art program seeks to build a permanent collection of public art that will: demonstrate the  

highest levels of artistic excellence; enhance Denver’s identity and civic pride; broaden its citizens’ understanding of art; 

enhance and activate the public places visited by Denver’s residents and tourists; feature a wide range of artists working in 

a variety of media; celebrate Denver’s history and cultural diversity; and be selected in a fair and transparent public process.  

Each year, the Public Art program staff conducts a condition survey of its collection to gauge maintenance needs.  From 

this report, annual maintenance priorities are determined along with corresponding budgetary needs.  With a consistently 

growing collection, the annual CIP maintenance budget is essential to keep one of the city’s cherished cultural assets—the 

Public Art Collection—in good condition for future generations. 

Denver Arts and Venues—Public Art Statistics 

ART COLLECTION   Nearly 400 works installed in various locations throughout the city: More than 60 

new public artworks have been installed between 2009 — 2013. 

1% FOR PUBLIC ART  Since the ordinance was passed in 1991, more than 270 public artworks have been 

commissioned and installed. The entire collection is valued at approximately $33 

million.  
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REAL ESTATE 
To provide cost-effective management of the City’s real estate portfolio, perform real estate services for all City agencies, create 

ideal working environments for all City employees, and proactively meet the City’s short and long term real estate needs. 

CAPITAL RELATED DIVISIONS 
 STRATEGIC PLANNING — Evaluates all City-owned real estate assets, assesses 

strategic acquisitions of property, and makes determination of disposing of 
owned assets.   

 RIGHT OF WAY AND EASEMENTS — Acquires roads, streets, sidewalks, and bike 
paths for Public Works, Parks, and Wastewater. 

 ACQUISITIONS AND DISPOSITIONS — Negotiates the buying and selling of land and 
buildings for City agencies. 

 LEASING — Negotiates and oversees all agency expense leases in third party 
space, and income producing leases in City owned space. 

 ASSET MANAGEMENT — Evaluates highest and best use of properties; provides 
space planning and occupancy analysis services for agencies; coordinates 
IT, construction, and timing of moves and expansions. 

 MASTER PLANNING — Reviews short and long term plans for each agency and 
how their space requirements align with the City’s real estate portfolio. 

DEPARTMENT CIP PROCESS 
Real Estate Asset Management is involved with all building and agency occupation and consolidation needs. The Asset 

Management team analyzes occupancy cost per employee relative to the cost of maintaining the building.  The Asset Man-

agement team works closely with Facilities Management, Public Works, and BMO, helping to prioritize capital improvements 

necessary to accommodate agency needs, while preserving asset value. 

Real Estate Statistics 

PORTFOLIO  Value of City owned real estate portfolio is approximately $3.0 billion (excludes 
DIA, parks, and land). 

PORTFOLIO SQUARE FOOTAGE Approximately 7.4 million square feet . 

OCCUPANCY 38+ agencies occupy space in 200+ buildings.  

MOVE ALLOCATIONS  Approximately 250—300 employees per year are moved at a cost of $250 to $500 
per employee (excluding technology). 

LEASES  Approximately 75 income and expense leases. 

2015 ACQUISITIONS  The City will purchase buildings for 911 , Fleet relocation (EEB and Safety) and  
Denver Road Home clinic/crisis center totaling approximately $15,000,000. 

2015 DISPOSITIONS  The City anticipates selling  land and buildings totaling approximately 
$3 million. 

2015 RIGHT OF WAY 

Real Estate will negotiate right of way acquisitions and easements for 
the South Broadway Project, South Federal Project, 38th and Blake Street 
Project, 33rd Street Outfall Project , I-70 Project on behalf of Public  
Works and eighteen individual right of way projects. Project acquisition 
costs total approximately $22 million. 
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DENVER ART MUSEUM 
To enrich the lives of present and future generations through the acquisition, presentation, and preservation of works of art, 

supported by  exemplary scholarship and public programs related to its permanent collections and temporary exhibitions .  

CAPITAL RELATED DIVISIONS 
 FINANCE — Responsible for processing, review, reporting, 

and management of museum financial activities. 

 PROTECTIVE AND FACILITIES SERVICES — Responsible for 

building operations, security, facilities maintenance and 

custodial services for the museum complex.  
 

Denver Art Museum Statistics 

MUSEUM COMPLEX (INTERNAL) More than 428,000 square feet  

MUSEUM COMPLEX (EXTERNAL) More than 84,000 square feet  

NORTH BUILDING  7 stories and 210,000 square feet  

HAMILTON BUILDING 4 stories, 146,000 square feet; Building covered in 9,000 titanium panels 

ART COLLECTIONS 
11 permanent art collections with more than 65,000 pieces of art including: African 
Art (most comprehensive body of objects from the African continent in Rocky 
Mountain Region), American Indian Art, Oceanic Art. Textile Art, Pre-Columbian Art, 
Modern & Contemporary Art, etc.  

TEMPORARY EXHIBITIONS  Average approximately three to six special exhibitions annually. 

CURATORIAL DEPARTMENTS Nine curatorial departments oversee the art collection, which  
encompasses more than 65,000 works of art. 

DEPARTMENT CIP PROCESS 
The Denver Art Museum performs on-going evaluations of the museum’s infrastructure and systems during the year.  Due 

to the critical environmental needs of the collection, the museum has a heightened requirement to ensure a consistently 

controlled environment. On an annual basis, a formal evaluation of the museum complex is completed to identify and 

prioritize necessary infrastructure and system projects. These identified projects are reviewed by a team of finance and facility 

staff members to incorporate into the museum’s calendar.  The Denver Art Museum then provides a prioritized list of capital 

projects needs to the Budget and Management Office.  

Photo Credit (L to R): Steve Crecelius and VISIT DENVER; VISIT DENVER; VISIT DENVER    
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DENVER MUSEUM OF NATURE AND SCIENCE 
To inspire curiosity and excites minds of all ages through scientific discovery and the presentation and preservation of the world’s 
unique treasures.  Through the most efficient use of human and fiscal resources, this mission is accomplished in the upkeep of the 
building structure and systems, to ensure an attractive, safe and environmentally controlled facility for staff, visitors and collections.   

CAPITAL RELATED DIVISIONS 
 BUILDING OPERATIONS — Addresses capital 

project requests including Museum master 

plans, major capital maintenance, and 

deferred maintenance. 

 CAPITAL PROJECTS — Manages capital projects 

requests and execution. 

 VP OF FINANCE AND BUSINESS OPERATIONS AND 

MUSEUM SENIOR LEADERSHIP — Reviews and 

approves capital projects. 

DEPARTMENT CIP PROCESS 

The Museum’s Strategic Plan guides the development of dynamic permanent exhibitions and programming, that, along 

with outstanding deferred maintenance projects, determine the projects that will be identified as Capital Improvement 

Projects. 

The Building Operations Manager, Facility Director and Capital Projects Manager review master plans and major capital 

requirements to determine the priority of annual projects for the Museum. After completing draft statements of work, 

budgets, and schedules, the projects are ranked according to facility, financial, and environmental impacts to provide an 

overall ranking. This ranking is reviewed by the VP of Finance and Business Operations and Museum Senior Leadership for 

prioritization and alignment with Museum goals and objectives. 

Denver Museum of Nature and Science Statistics 

SQUARE FOOTAGE Over 630,000 square feet of general audience, exhibitory, collections, theaters, offic-

es, mechanical and non-public spaces.  3 story parking garage of over 250,000 

square feet of public parking. 

ANNUAL VISITORS Over 1.4 million visitors. 

TRAVELING EXHIBITIONS 4-6 major traveling (temporary) exhibits annually.  

PERMANENT EXHIBITS  5 permanent exhibits: Prehistoric Journey, Expedition Health,  

Space Odyssey, Egyptian Mummies, Crane Native American Hall  

DIORAMA 11 Diorama Halls with over 80 dioramas and over 25 exhibit cases.  

GEMS AND MINERALS 1 Gems and Minerals Hall  

THEATER AND PLANETARIUM  Phipps IMAX Theater with 3-4 different movies (daily showings) throughout the year 

and Gates Planetarium with 5-6 programs (daily showings) throughout the year.  

EDUCATION PROGRAMS At least 20-30 adult programs monthly, 30-50 on-site school programs monthly, and 

30-50 off-site school programs monthly. The museum offers 11-12 free days annually 

in addition to many after-hours events throughout the year.  

Photo Credit: VISIT DENVER    
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To secure a better world for animals through human understanding. 

DENVER ZOO 

CAPITAL RELATED DIVISIONS 
The Facilities Group is a diverse team of individuals and 

departments with a broad range of talents. The team works 

collaboratively to provide exceptional care, growth, and vision 

for all of the zoo’s physical facilities and landscapes, while 

exceeding expectations of our customers and our zoo guests. 

The Facilities Group oversees planning, design, and 

construction of the zoo’s large capital projects as well as 

more significant improvements or capital repairs to existing 

zoo facilities. The group also manages an ongoing facilities 

assessment and oversees all day-to-day maintenance of 

facilities and the implementation of most CIP-funded 

projects. Capital repairs such as mechanical system 

upgrades, roof repairs/replacements, and paving are among 

the most common CIP projects. 

Denver Zoo Statistics 

ANNUAL ATTENDANCE 1.9 million on-grounds visitors 

TOTAL SPECIMENS 3,500 

TOTAL SPECIES 650 

TOTAL ZOO SITE 80 acres 

NUMBER OF BUILDINGS 105 

TOTAL BUILDING AREA 641,000 square feet 

PUBLIC PATHWAYS 4.5 miles 

SECURE PERIMETER FENCE 8,780 linear feet 

POOLS/PONDS/WATER FEATURES 1,825,958 gallons 

DEPARTMENT CIP PROCESS  
Capital repairs and other improvements are identified through a combination of historic records, a zoo-wide facilities 

assessment (first completed in 1997 and updated in 2011), and regular on-site inspection by staff. The survey assessment 

complements zoo staff’s knowledge of previous maintenance history, The highest priority projects are funded either in the 

annual operating budget or submitted through the Capital Improvement Plan long-range planning process. Over the period 

between 2000—2011, the Denver Zoo implemented on average of $900,000 per year in priority capital improvements 

funded from the zoo’s general operations revenue and approximately $350,000 per year in improvements funded through 

Denver’s CIP process. Funding from the annual operating budget is used primarily for animal care, staff salaries, and 

general operating expenses. When significant capital repairs needs arise, the zoo is sometimes faced with difficult 

decisions in order to fund these items independently without compromising regular day-to-day operating expenses. CIP 

funds therefore serve as a critical resource in maintaining and improving the City’s physical assets at the zoo. 

Photo Credit: Rich Grant    



  

 DENVER BOTANIC GARDEN 
To provide cost-effective management of the City’s real estate portfolio, perform real estate services for all City agencies, create 

ideal working environments for all City employees, and proactively meet the City’s short and long term real estate needs. 

CAPITAL RELATED DIVISIONS 
 FINANCE — Provides quantifiable support through the 

monthly reporting of construction expenses and 

conducting a thorough review of all bond-related 

projects. 

 OPERATIONS — Responsible for construction 

management oversight and working directly with the 

general contractor and all sub-contractors to ensure 

that each project is managed to the expectations of 

the approved construction documents. 

 OWNER, ARCHITECT AND CONTRACTOR TEAM — Comprised 

of Executive Leadership of Denver Botanic Gardens, 

architects assigned to the project and contractors, 

this team has authority over all construction-related 

projects and is responsible maintaining schedules, 

keeping projects within budget and solving change 

order requirements. 

 

DEPARTMENT CIP PROCESS  

Capital projects allow Denver Botanic Gardens to maintain a safe and controlled facility for collections, volunteers, visitors 

and staff. Denver Botanic Gardens’ adoption of the Master Development Plan is a guide for the long range development of 

physical facilities, programming, educational enhancements and horticultural excellence. The 25-year Denver Botanic Gardens 

Master Development Plan is a comprehensive planning process. The process has been inclusive and collaborative, guided by 

the Board of Trustees with active engagement of the Denver  Botanic Gardens’ staff, neighborhood representatives and city 

government officials. Our planning recommends strategies for improvement that will strengthen the Gardens’ Mission of 

“connecting people with plants.” The Master Development Plan is based on the core Values of the Denver Botanic Gardens:  

Sustainability, Relevance, Diversity, and Transformation.  Capital repairs and other improvements have been identified through 

the Long Range Plan and Facility  Assessment, guiding the Board of Trustees and staff with a quantifiable road map.   

Denver Botanic Gardens Statistics 

GARDENS Located on a 23-acre parcel in the midst of mature residential neighborhoods and two city 

parks, the campus is both a neighborhood amenity and a regional attraction.   

DIVERSE COLLECTION OF 
PLANTS 

23,748 accessions in the Gardens—comprised of 15,310 taxa; 8,987 species; 2,143 

genera; and 265 families. 

PLANT RECORDS Manages botanical and horticultural information for over 16,000 taxa in over 250 plant 

families. 

VISITORS 880,000 annually  

Photo Credit: Scott Dressel-Martin and VISIT DENVER    
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CAPITAL REVENUE & 
EXPENDITURES 
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The City’s capital program and process is based upon a commitment to 

annual capital maintenance programs and citywide leadership to 

collaboratively leverage existing capital resources to adequately address 

the critical capital needs of the City.  

The second half of this document provides detailed information specific to 

the creation of the 2015-2020 Capital Program. Although other funding 

options are described, it is important to note that the 2015-2020 Capital 

Plan relies upon the following annual revenue only: 

 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND 

 WINTER PARK TRUST FUND 

 STATE CONSERVATION TRUST FUND 

 ENTERTAINMENT AND CULTURAL FACILITY PROJECT FUND  

To capture how the annual capital revenue is appropriated, the following section 

includes detail of the 2015 appropriation by the following three types:  

 ONGOING PAYMENTS 

 ANNUAL CAPITAL MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS  

 DISCRETIONARY CAPITAL PROJECTS 

Once the commitments to ongoing payments and annual maintenance are 

fulfilled, remaining capital revenue is utilized for discretionary 

projects. Please refer to the “City & County of Denver: 2015-

2020 Capital Program” pullout in the center of this document for 

a listing of approved 2015 discretionary projects. For additional  

detail on 2015 appropriated capital projects, please visit 

WWW.DENVERGOV.ORG/BUDGET 

There are many critical initiatives that are proposed during each 

annual capital budget process that are outside the capability of 

the annually proposed funding level. It is important that these 

initiatives are continually highlighted to sufficiently track and 

prioritize significant needs from year to year. Highlighted critical 

needs will serve to support future bond initiatives and foster the 

utilization of other funding strategies. 

 

  

2015-2020 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM (CIP) 

vc 
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Capital funding revenues are required to effectively manage and maintain Denver’s existing capital assets 

and infrastructure. The following are descriptions of four annually-appropriated capital fund types: 

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND (CIF) 
The Capital Improvement Fund is primarily funded through Property Tax assessments. In 2007, the 

citizens of Denver recognized the need for ongoing repair and maintenance of major capital assets 

and voted to dedicate an additional 2.5 mills in increased property taxes annually to repair 

deteriorating infrastructure. The revenue generated by the Property Tax is predictable and has steady 

growth able to keep pace with construction cost increases. Other sources of CIF revenue include 

interest earnings, a portion of the Highway Users Tax Fund (HUTF), transfers from other funds (on 

occasion), the sale of land, and reimbursements.  

WINTER PARK TRUST FUND 
The Winter Park Trust Fund receives approximately $3 million per year from the Winter Park Ski 

Resort and is dedicated to projects for parks, recreation, and open space maintenance. Under a 

revised agreement beginning in 2013, the annual revenues are based on an amended formula for 

revenue distribution from the operator of the Winter Park Resort resulting in additional inventive 

payment received in the fall of each year.  

STATE CONSERVATION TRUST FUND 
The City receives a share of the lottery funds (State Conservation Trust Fund) generated by the State 

of Colorado. The share is based upon Denver’s population and estimates are generated by the 

Colorado Division of Local Affairs (DOLA). The City receives approximately $6 million per year in lottery 

funds. These monies are dedicated by state statute to solely benefit parks, recreation and open space 

uses.  

ENTERTAINMENT AND CULTURAL FACILITY PROJECT FUND (ECFPF) 
The Entertainment and Cultural Facilities Project Fund’s (ECFPF) revenue source is a surplus seat tax 

generated at City facilities. A seat tax of 10 percent is charged on tickets at the following facilities: the 

Coliseum, Red Rocks, Denver Arts Complex, Denver Botanic Gardens, and the Convention Complex. 

Revenue to the ECFPF is available only after payment of the annual debt service requirements of the 

Buell Theater financing has been satisfied annually. Currently, approximately $5 million of such 

excess seat tax revenue per year is deposited to this fund.  Revenue in this fund must be used first to 

cover annual Certificates of Participation payments for the Auditorium Theater (currently $2 million).   

C APITAL R EVENUE AND F UND S TRUCTURE  

Summary of Projected Available Annual Capital Funding Through 2020: 

*2016-2020 Revenue totals exclude programmed and projected fund balance; 2015 revenue excludes one-time General Fund transfers (CIF only).

ANNUALLY APPROPRIATED CAPITAL FUNDS 

CIP Revenue 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Winter Park Fund $2,563,000 $2,526,000 $2,576,520 $2,628,050 $2,680,611 $2,734,224 

Conservation Trust Fund (Lottery) $7,101,000 $6,100,000 $6,222,000 $6,346,440 $6,473,369 $6,602,836 

Capital Improvement Fund $60,801,963 $67,594,000 $67,931,970 $70,173,725 $70,524,594 $72,851,905 

Surplus Seat Tax Fund $5,539,000 $7,000,000 $5,662,530 $5,832,406 $6,007,378 $6,187,599 

TOTAL $76,004,963 $83,220,000 $82,393,020 $84,980,621 $85,685,952 $88,376,654 



  

 

 
 
 

Capital Improvement 
Fund = $139M 

Property Tax - General 28.3 

Property Tax - Capital 
Maintenance Mills 26.5 

Investment Earnings 1.2 

Highway Users Trust 
Fund 7.4 

General Fund Transfer - 
Capital* 75.7 

Reimbursements / Real 
Estate Sales 0.25 

Entertainment  
and Cultural  

Capital Facilities 
Fund = $5.5M 

 
Surplus Seat Tax Fund 

 
10% Seat Tax from ticket sales to 
City facilities net of annual debt 

service payments  

2015 CIP 
Revenue 
$154M 

 
 

 
 

State Conservation 
Trust Fund = $7.1M 

 

State of Colorado 
Lottery  

 
Denver receives a share of lottery 
funds generated by the State of 

Colorado; monies are dedicated by 
State Statute to solely benefit parks, 

recreation and open space uses.  

 
 

Winter Park Trust 
Fund = $2.5M  

 
The Winter Park Trust Fund 

receives $2M annually from the 
Winter Park Ski area, as well as 

additional participation royalties.  
 

All funds are restricted to repair 
and rehabilitation of existing park 

and recreation facilities.  80% 

3% 

9% 7% 

C APITAL R EVENUE AND F UND S TRUCTURE (2015)  

ANNUALLY APPROPRIATED CAPITAL FUNDS 

*Does not include $18.3M transfer from  
General Fund for technology projects. 

Photo Credit: Scott Dressel-Martin and VISIT DENVER; Steve Crecelius and VISIT DENVER  
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C APITAL R EVENUE AND F UND S TRUCTURE  

DEBT PROCEEDS AND OTHER CAPITAL FUNDING 

The Development Council will make recommendations regarding the pursuit of additional financial instruments for 

capital funding. These funding sources will be used to supplement annual capital funding in implementing City 

priorities on a periodic basis, or as revenue sources are available. 

GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS   
General Obligation bonds are proposed and voted on in citywide elections.  Bonds that request the voters to 

raise their current tax burden can be proposed any time. If the City wishes to only ask the voter to “resubscribe 

at their current level of taxes,” then a sufficient amount of debt must be retired to accommodate the new bond 

amount.  In 2007, city voters approved the Better Denver Bond 

Program, financed through General Obligation Bonds. 

REVENUE BONDS 
Revenue Bonds can be issued by Enterprise Funded agencies if 

there are sufficient dedicated revenues to accommodate the debt 

service. In 2012, the Wastewater Enterprise Fund issued $32.5 

million in revenue bonds to complete priority storm capital 

projects. 

CERTIFICATES OF PARTICIPATION (COP) 
Certificates of Participation are annual obligations that require 

Development Council approval before they can be negotiated. In 

2015, the City will be using new Certifications of Participation for 

the acquisition of a new 911 Communications Center and a new 

Fleet Service Center to accommodate safety fleet operations and 

other essential city uses.  

GRANTS 
Grants can be obtained from various sources including the State of Colorado, private monies, and/or the 

Federal Government. The Budget and Management Office oversees application of grants and manages 

acceptance of funds. Long-term impacts of the grant on capital and operating funding must be considered. 

COLORADO FASTER 
Colorado FASTER (Funding Advancement for Surface Transportation & Economic Recovery) was signed into 

state law in 2009, and created new transportation revenue from Road and Bridge Safety Surcharges paid 

during vehicle registration renewal, with higher fees charged to heavier vehicles and increased permit fees for 

oversize and overweight vehicles (including higher penalties for late registration or failure to register a vehicle). 

The new fees were imposed on registrations starting July 1, 2009, and will average $41 for new registrations 

when fully phased in over three years. FASTER funding is allocated annually to state and local road-safety 

projects based on the existing distribution formula of 60 percent to the State, 22 percent to counties, and 18 

percent to cities. In 2015, Denver will receive approximately $5 million in FASTER revenue to be used for  

roadway improvement projects (a 2015 project list is included in the Appendix). 
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Enterprise Funds account for operations that are financed and operated in a manner similar to private business enterprises where 

the intent of the governing body is that the costs of providing goods and services to the general public be financed or recovered 

primarily through user charges. Enterprise funds also fund capital improvement projects to support the programs provided by the 

fund. The City and County of Denver has four enterprise funds:  

WASTEWATER ENTERPRISE FUND 
Accounts for all sanitary and storm sewer operations in the City, including daily operations, 

monitoring, maintenance, repair and rehabilitation of related infrastructure, and planning and 

development of future needs. This fund is managed by the Manager of Public Works.  

AVIATION ENTERPRISE FUND 
Manages the operation, maintenance, planning, and development of Denver International 

Airport. The fund is managed by the Manager of Aviation. 

GOLF ENTERPRISE FUND 
Operates and maintains the City’s five 18-hole golf courses, one 27-hole golf complex, two 9-

hole par-3 courses, 54 holes of miniature golf, driving ranges, and pro-shops. The fund is 

managed by the Manager of Parks and Recreation. 

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES ENTERPRISE FUND 
Manages the City’s environmental liability and addresses environmental health and 

sustainability by improving air, land, and water quality. The fund is managed by the Manager of 

Environmental Health. 

        The six-year capital improvement plan for Wastewater, Golf, and Environmental Services can be found in the appendix .  

C APITAL R EVENUE AND F UND S TRUCTURE 

ENTERPRISE FUNDS 

2015 ENTERPRISE FUND CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS 
WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT ENTERPRISE FUND $21,242,988 

Sanitary Capital Improvements $1,400,000 
Storm Capital Improvements $19,080,000 
East Corridor Certificate of Participation  $762,988 

AVIATION ENTERPRISE FUND $40,125,000 
GOLF ENTERPRISE FUND $650,000 
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES ENTERPRISE FUND $6,016,000 

Active Underground Storage Tanks $682,000 
Underground Storage Tank Remediation  $121,000 
Hazardous Response Fund $3,713,000 
Environmental Capital Funds  $1,500,000 

TOTAL ENTERPRISE FUND CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS $68,033,988 
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C APITAL P AYMENT S  

Payments include contractual obligations, certificate of participation (COP) financing for capital project work, ongoing 

partnerships, and internal budget transfers. Any future payment obligations must first be approved through the 

Executive Development Council. Summary of projected payments through 2020: 

Approximately 14 percent of available capital revenue is projected to fund existing payments:  

2015 PAYMENTS/COMMITMENTS 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

16th Street Mall Maintenance $300,000 $300,000 $300,000 $300,000 $300,000 $300,000 

56th Ave/Quebec St Improvements $766,000 $766,000 $766,000 $766,000 $766,000 $766,000 

Central Platte Service Center Payment $810,000 $813,000 $818,100 $822,500 $828,900 $840,000 

Red Rocks Visitors’ Center Payment $523,760 $522,480     

Parkfield Fire Station Payment $351,610 $350,760 $92,270    

Park Avenue Service Center Payment $175,810 $175,380     

DMNS Garage Payment $392,000 $398,000     

Lowry Child Care Payment $41,930 $41,750 $41,650    

Commons Park Land Payment $643,360 $641,790     

DHHA Westside Clinic $450,000 $950,000 $950,000 $950,000 $950,000 $950,000 

Parks Maint Headquarters Payment $106,000 $106,000 $106,000    

UDFCD Trail Dvp/Drainage $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 

Sand Creek Greenway $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 

Bonfils Theatre $505,854 $513,441 $521,143 $528,960 $536,895 $544,948 

NWSS $309,000 $315,180 $321,484 $327,913 $334,472 $341,161 

Auditorium Renovation Payment $700,450 $3,751,250 $5,381,750 $5,380,500 $5,379,750 $5,379,000 

Burn Building Capital Lease $264,000 $162,648 $162,648 $162,648 $162,648  

911/Fleet Service Center COP  $708,333 $708,109 $707,550 $708,221 $707,755 

Tower Road Widening — Commerce City  $460,000 $480,000 $480,000 $480,000  

DHHA — Office of Medical Examiner   $1,232,967   $1,232,967   $ 1,232,967   $ 1,232,967   $ 1,232,967  

Pena  O&M  $25,400 $25,400 $25,400 $25,400 $25,400 

TOTAL PAYMENTS $7,264,774  $12,359,379   $ 12,046,976   $ 11,819,083   $ 11,677,441   $ 11,222,265  

 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 Avg % 

CIP Revenue  $76,004,963   $   87,643,957   $   88,356,299   $    91,517,745   $    92,260,530   $    95,563,084    

Projected Payments  $7,264,774   $12,359,379   $ 12,046,976   $ 11,819,083   $ 11,677,441   $ 11,222,265  14% 
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Annual maintenance programs comprise the majority of the Annual Capital Program, with the goal of maintaining or 

improving current levels-of-service in all City owned capital assets. Approximately 66 percent of available capital 

revenue is committed to the City’s annual maintenance programs: 

*Annual Maintenance totals do not include additional $4.5 million received annually for mill and overlay as a result of the 

passage of 2A. The measure 2A is explained on page 33.  

 

In each budget year, City departments make decisions on how to allocate spending across asset categories, to meet an 

overall target level for maintenance expenditures. This approach allows flexibility for departments on how to best utilize 

maintenance funding across individual asset programs to manage service delivery. All current annual maintenance 

programs are identified below, and a detailed list of 2015 maintenance funding levels is also provided in the appendix:  

ANNUAL CAPITAL MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS 

Art Museum Capital Rehab Parking Garage Maintenance Turf Restora on 

Museum of Nature & Science Capital Rehab Parking –Neighborhood Transi on Median Rehabilita on 

Zoo Capital Rehab Concrete Street and Alley Repair Parks Furnishings 

Denver Botanic Gardens Capital Rehab Street Rotomill and Overlay Parks Structure Rehabilita on 

Public Art Maintenance Curb and Gu er Parks ADA Upgrades 

City Facility Capital Rehabilita on Curb Ramps Athle c Fields 

Facili es Emergency Reserve Unimproved Alley Program Parks Signage Program 

Energy Conserva on Projects Bridge Programmed Maint/Replace Tree Program 

Buildings Facility Condi on Assessments Bridge/Viaduct Emergency Repairs Parks Water Conserva on 

Property Planning & Evalua on Bike‐Pedestrian Bridges Maintenance  Natural Areas 

Traffic Signal Federal Match Colorado Conven on Center Capital Rehab Mountain Parks Rehabilita on 

Signal System Match Auditorium Capital Rehab General Trails 

Signal System Conduit, Cable, Electronics Boe cher Capital Rehab Citywide Parks Bridges 

Traffic Signal Reconstruc on Buell Capital Rehab Fountain Repairs 

Traffic Signal  Loop Reconstruc on Denver Performing Arts Complex Capital Rehab Courts Rehabilita on 

Intersec on Safety Improvements Red Rocks Capital Rehab General Pool Rehabilita on 

Pavement Markings Coliseum Capital Rehab Playgrounds 

Faded Signs Parks Walks Rehabilita on Parks & Recrea on Roads 

Transporta on Mgmt Center Program Recrea on Center Rehabilita on Citywide Parks Rehabilita on 

  Citywide Emergency and Response 

 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 Avg % 

CIP Revenue  $76,004,963   $   87,643,957   $   88,356,299   $    91,517,745   $    92,260,530   $    95,563,084    

Projected Payments  $7,264,774   $12,359,379   $ 12,046,976   $ 11,819,083   $ 11,677,441   $ 11,222,265  14% 

Projected Maintenance  $51,805,000   $57,890,000   $ 59,047,800   $ 60,819,234   $ 62,035,619   $ 63,896,687  66% 
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MEASURE 2A 

MEASURE 2A, passed by voters in 2012, permanently removed 

TABOR restrictions on the City’s tax base, eliminating the number of TABOR credited 

mills by 4, generating an additional $44 million in revenue. As a result of the passage of 2A, 

$18 MILLION OVER FOUR YEARS ($4.5 million per year from 2013 to 2016) has and will be 

transferred to the Capital Improvement Program to pave an ADDITIONAL 300 RESIDENTIAL 

LANE MILES in poor condition (75 lane miles per year). By addressing streets in poor condition 

from 2013-2016, there will be an improvement in the City’s Pavement Condition Index (PCI). This 

acceleration of the annual paving program will significantly reduce the backlog of neighborhood 

streets in poor condition.  

Photo Credit (L): Evan Semon and VISIT DENVER  

NEIGHBORHOOD STREETS PAVED WITH 2A FUNDING 

2013 2014 2015 

ATHMAR PARK HALE/MONTCLAIR BERKELEY 

WETSHIRE EAST 
PLATTE PARK/

ROSEDALE UNIVERSITY HILLS  

HAMPDEN SOUTH HAMPDEN SOUTH RUBY HILL EAST 

 SOUTHMOOR PARK RUBY HILL WEST 

 MARSTON  

MAR LEE WEST VIRGINIA VALE VIRGINIA VALE 
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 D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 

Once commitments to ongoing payments and annual maintenance are fulfilled each year, the City’s Development 

Council makes recommendations to fund capital discretionary projects (a description of Executive Development 

Council is provided on page 11.)  

Approximately 16 percent of available capital revenue is available annually for priority capital projects with 

discretionary capital funds: 

During preparation of the 2015 capital plan, City departments and agencies 

submitted 77 discretionary project requests (totaling $150 million) to the 

Budget and Management Office, for review by Executive Development 

Council.  Projects included major rehabilitation of City infrastructure (versus 

annual repair) as well as investment in new City assets.  Of the 77 

submitted discretionary projects, 44 were recommended for funding or 

partial funding using annual capital revenues, and three projects were able 

to be funded through available FASTER funds totaling $4.4 million (as 

described on page 29).  

In addition, due to the strong economy, the Capital Improvement Fund was 

the beneficiary of a one-time General Fund transfer in the amount of $75.6 

million. Of the $75.6 million, $63 million has been programmed to address 

deferred capital infrastructure needs, including the reconstruction of 

Brighton Boulevard, curb ramps, multi-modal infrastructure, deferred parks 

capital maintenance, generators for emergency facilities, investment in the 

North Denver Cornerstone Collaborative (NDCC), and the rehabilitation of 

the Denver Performing Arts Complex (DPAC) garage. An additional General Fund transfer in the amount of $12.8 million 

has also been programmed for continuous investment in NDCC, the Colorado Convention Center and the Denver Health 

Westside Clinic. Additional details regarding the 2015 General Fund transfer can be found on page 37 of this document.  

A list of all discretionary projects  approved during the 2015 capital budget process is provided in the Appendix.  In 

addition, the 2015 projects for enterprise funds, including stormwater and sanitary sewer improvements are also provided 

in the appendix.  

 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 Avg % 

CIP Revenue  $76,004,963   $   87,643,957   $   88,356,299   $    91,517,745   $    92,260,530   $    95,563,084    

Projected Payments  $7,264,774   $12,359,379   $ 12,046,976   $ 11,819,083   $ 11,677,441   $ 11,222,265  14% 

Projected Maintenance  $51,805,000   $57,890,000   $ 59,047,800   $ 60,819,234   $ 62,035,619   $ 63,896,687  66% 

Projected Contingency $3,000,000  $3,500,000   $3,300,000   $3,400,000   $3,400,000   $3,500,000  4% 

Projected Discretionary $13,935,189  $13,894,578   $9,815,541   $10,819,139   $10,459,620   $11,706,152  16% 

Photo Credit: VISIT DENVER  
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D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 

2015 

CIP REVENUE  $76,004,963  

Projected Payments  $7,264,774 

Projected Maintenance  $51,805,000  

Projected Contingency  $3,000,000 

PROJECTED DISCRETIONARY  $13,935,189  

Transportation Grant Local Matches River Vision Implementation Plan $2,540,000 $1,000,000

Inca Street Multi-Use Path  $450,000 Federal Boulevard Corridor Study $180,000 

Great Outdoors Colorado Trails Grant Match $500,000 DRCOG TIP Local Match $1,500,000 

Capital Grant Local Matches 

Studies and Design  

Denver Moves Citywide Transit and Ped Plan Speer Corridor Alternatives Feasibility Study $350,000 $250,000

Strategic Transportation Plan Implementation $100,000 Citywide Plans Update (Blueprint Denver) $500,000 

Downtown Two-Way Streets (Planning/Evaluation) $100,000 Street Design Standards Update $75,000 

Sun Valley Planning $200,000 

Rehabilitation  
Sullivan Gateway  Western History Collection Remodel $250,000 $325,000

S. Platte River Trail Improvements $250,000 Library Branch Data Closet Upgrades $200,000 

1st & Steele Intersection & Ped Improvements $250,000 Denver Zoo Safety Improvements $240,000 

Quebec/Syracuse Multi-Modal Improvements $400,000 DMNS East Penthouse Roof Replacement $200,000 

Salisbury Ditch $300,000 

New Facility 

Lakewood Gulch Playground Fleet Service Center Relocation $1,000,000 $375,000

Trust for Public Lands Fitness Zones $36,000 Denver Police  Bicycle Bureau Relocation $30,000 

Washington Park Restroom Facility $150,000 Denver Moves: Design and Implementation $400,000 

Federal Blvd. Median (52nd Avenue) $70,000 P.S. You Are Here (Placemaking Microgrant) $75,000 
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201 5 G ENERAL F UND T RANSFER P ROJECT S 
As the City’s fiscal health has improved as a result of strong economic growth, the Capital Improvement Program has 

also benefited.  The 2007 Infrastructure Priorities Task Force recommended the use of “one-time” General Fund 

transfers to the Capital Improvement Fund to address deferred capital maintenance, capital replacement needs and 

priority projects identified in the Six-Year Capital Improvement Plan.   

In 2015, a “one-time” General Fund transfer in the amount of $63 million has been programmed to address deferred 

capital infrastructure needs, including the reconstruction of Brighton Boulevard, curb ramps, multi-modal infrastructure, 

ball field rehabilitation, park walk and trail improvements, courts rehabilitation, playground replacements, generators for 

emergency facilities, the North Denver Cornerstone Collaborative (NDCC) and rehabilitation of the Denver Performing 

Arts Complex garage.   

An additional General Fund transfer in the amount of $12.8 million has also been programmed for continuous 

investment in the North Denver Cornerstone Collaborative, Colorado Convention Center and Denver Health Westside 

Clinic.  The total General Fund transfer to the Capital Improvement Fund for 2015 is $75.8 million.   

A detailed list of 2015 General Fund transfer projects can be found in the appendix.  





DEFERRED  
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PROJECTS 
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OVERVIEW 

There are many critical initiatives proposed during each annual capital budget process that are 

outside the capacity of the annually proposed capital funding level. It is important that these initiatives 

are continually highlighted to sufficiently track and prioritize significant 

needs from year to year. City departments have identified deferred building, 

road, multi-modal infrastructure, and park capital project needs into two 

work plans, a 6-YEAR WORK PLAN and a 6-12 YEAR WORK 

PLAN which have been approved by Executive Development Council.

These deferred projects meet criteria for critical infrastructure needs and 

cannot be implemented solely with annual capital revenue. The 6-Year Work 

Plan and the 6-12 Year Work Plan build the foundation for future bond 

initiatives, create a tool to facilitate capital programming, and help to 

maintain institutional knowledge of known capital needs.  

A list of the 2015—2020 (6-year) deferred discretionary capital projects and 

2015—2026 (6-12 year) deferred discretionary capital projects are provided 

on page 42. City departments have assigned each project to one of three prioritization 

tiers.  The highest priority projects are in Tier 1 and Tier 2. These are projects that typically 

would utilize a portion of annual capital dollars to fund a project phase (e.g., design).  Tier 3 

projects are projects that would be held for alternative funding or that can be 

accomplished within a longer timeframe (6-12 years) to balance financial feasibility and 

operating budget impacts. 

6-YEAR WORK PLAN— 2015-2020 DEFERRED DISCRETIONARY CAPITAL PROJECTS  
The 6-Year Work Plan consists of projects that can be accomplished within a six-year timeframe if 

funding becomes available. The table below represents the needed funding for deferred discretionary 

projects represented in the 6-Year Work Plan by tier and project category (Buildings, Transportation, 

and Parks), totaling nearly $564 million. A summary of the needed funding is provided in the table 

below. 45 percent of funding needed is for transportation needs including roads, bike and ped transit, 

and bridge structures. 

6-YEAR WORK PLAN Buildings Transportation Parks 

TIER 1  $143,120,000  $155,510,000   $88,850,000  

TIER 2  $47,450,000   $95,500,000   $33,500,000  

TOTAL  $190,570,000  $ 251,010,000   $122,350,000 
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6-YEAR WORK PLAN—  REHABILITATION V. NEW FACILITES 

Recognizing the value of the City’s assets and the commitment to maintaining the condition of our infrastructure, 

the 6-Year Work Plan prioritizes major rehabilitation highly. Of the current plan, 81 percent of the proposed 

deferred discretionary capital projects are rehabilitation projects, with 19 percent identified as new facilities. As 

the city’s infrastructure continues to age and keep pace with Denver’s growing population, additional investment 

needs to be made to “catch up” on deferred capital maintenance needs.  

6-YEAR WORK PLAN —  TRANSPORTATION 

There are various transportation needs in the 

city including, road rehabilitation, bicycle and 

pedestrian transit, and bridge structures. In 

the 6-Year Work Plan, 45 percent of the 

deferred discretionary capital projects are 

transportation projects. In addition, 

transportation projects represent 50 percent 

of all deferred discretionary projects in total (6-

Year Work Plan and 6-12 Year Work Plan). The 

chart on the right shows a summary of the Tier 

1 and Tier 2 transportation project needs by 

project type represented in the 6-Year Work 

Plan. As our city continues to grow and age, 

additional transit infrastructure will be needed 

to provide sufficient access and connectivity.  
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6-12 YEAR WORK PLAN—2020-2026 DEFERRED DISCRETIONARY CAPITAL PROJECTS  

The 6-12 Year Work Plan is comprised of projects that can be accomplished within a 

6-12 year timeframe if funding becomes available, supports financial feasibility, 

balances project implementation schedules and phases operating budget 

impacts. It is important to note that the majority of the projects represented in 

the 6-12 Year Work Plan are Tier 2 and Tier 3 projects but can be 

accomplished within a 6-year timeframe, should City department priorities 

change and as funding becomes available. 

The table represents the needed funding for priority discretionary projects 

represented on the 6-12 Year Work Plan by tier and project category (Buildings, 

Transportation, and Parks), which totals nearly $907 million.  

A detailed summary of the needed funding is provided in the table below. 86 percent of the nearly $907 million 

in capital project needs identified by City departments in the 6-12 Year Work Plan are City building and roadway 

infrastructure needs. 

FUTURE CONSIDERATIONS 

The lists of deferred discretionary capital projects will be updated by City 

departments through the annual capital budget process in an effort to 

maintain institutional knowledge of capital project needs. Moving 

forward, short term and long term operating costs (e.g., preventative 

maintenance, personnel, utilities, supplies, etc.) will need to be 

further analyzed.  Identification of funding to support additional 

operating budget expenses will also require further analysis. The 

construction of new facilities will need to be balanced against the need 

to replace existing inadequate facilities. Currently, there is $58 million 

needed for the construction of new facilities and $132.5 million needed for 

improvements to or the replacement of existing facilities.  

6-12 YEAR WORK PLAN Buildings Transportation Parks 

TIER 2  $253,390,000  $93,500,000   $714,630,000 

TIER 3  $50,810,000   $69,700,000   $10,500,000  

TOTAL  $304,200,000  $163,200,000   $725,130,000 

D EFERRED D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 
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2015-2020 FUNDS NEEDED  
For each priority unfunded project, an estimated cost 

has been recommended by City departments that is 

shown as “2015-2020 Funds Needed.”  This figure is 

a conceptual cost estimate only, and does not 

necessarily reflect the full implementation cost for 

each project.  Instead, departments were asked to 

provide a figure for each proposed project that 

reflected a realistic use of funds to move the project 

forward in the next six years.   

One example is the Colfax Transit Implementation 

(Auraria to Yosemite Street), listed under 

Transportation.  The 2015-2020 funding request for 

this project is $23 million, which would allow the City 

to complete the design work required for 

implementation.  However, the total cost to ultimately 

construct the transit solution from Auraria to Yosemite 

Street is estimated to cost approximately $115 million.  

Only the $23 million figure is included in this 6-Year 

Work Plan, which would allow the City to keep this 

project moving forward. 

TIER 1 PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS  

The following pages provide a short description of each of the Tier 1 priority projects. The format for each 

project description includes:   

Basic Project Information 

 Agency/Department sponsor responsible for implementation of the project

 Estimated 2015—2020 funds needed to complete the project within the six-year timeframe

 Other Financing—Identified only if alternative funding may be available

 Council District

 Estimated Total Cost

Project Description 

Anticipated impacts on the City’s operational budget

It is important to note that the Tier 1 projects do not represent all priority capital project needs, only larger 

priority projects that fall outside the capacity of the City to fund with annual capital revenue (i.e. require 

bond or outside funding).  Project needs were developed and prioritized by City departments during the 

annual six-year capital planning process.  

D EFERRED D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 





DENVER
M THE MILE HIGH CITY

215-2020 DEFERRED DISCRETIONARY CAPITAL PROJECTS -WORKING DRAFT DOCUMENT
6-YEAR WORK PLAN

MAYOR PRIORITY

NEW' FACILITIES

1 GTobeville Elyria-Swansea Recreation Center $15,040,000 9 See partner funding.

1 Green Valley Ranch Indoor Pool $7,000,000 11

1 West Denver Recreation Center $30,000,000 3

1 Safety Training Facility TBD TBD

2 Public Works Soiid Waste NE Denver Facilities (Drop Site/Transfer Station) $6,000,000 8,11

FACi1.tTY REPLACEMENT OR 1MPROVEN~ENTS

1 Safety Administration Building (PADF, PAB) $35,000,000 10 $150,000.,000

1 Police District Station 5 Replacement $18.,000,000 11

1 Denver Performing Arts Complex (DPAC) Improvements $0 TBD 8

1 Colorado Convention Center improvements $15,000,000 8 $30.,0.00,000

1 Red Rocks Seating Area Stabilization. $1,500,OD0 Mtn Parks

1 Red Rocks Parking Lot and Circulation Improvements $5,000,000 Mtn Parks

1 Cen#ral Library Branch ElevatorjEscalator Upgrade $6,620,000 10

1 Swansea Recreation Center Enhancements $10,000,000 9

2 Library Branch Interior Renovations (Hadley, Barnum, Smiley, Ross, Byers) $3,000,000 2,3,1,7,9

2 City Facilities and Energy Efficiency improvements $10,Q00,000 9 $50,000,000

2 Central Platte Eampus -Gary Price Building Admin Addition $5,000,000 7

2 Cherry Creek Transfer Station Phase. 2/3 (Transfer and Site I'mprovementsj $1,250,000 6

2 .McNichols Building Systems - HVAC Replacement $2,200,000 8

2 Park Maintenance Headquarters Implementation (multiple locations) $5,000,000 Citywide

2 Recreation Center improvements and Renovations $10,000,000 Citywide

2 Sloans Lake Boat House Conversion/Buildout $5,000,000 1

$~.9o,57a,0~0 $~~o,aoo,000

., .~.

ROADS

1 56th Avenue, Havana to Pena $11,000,000 11 $55,000,000

1 Yale Avenue Improvements: J-25 to Quebec $9,560,000 4

1 W. 13th Avenue IV~ultimodal Reconstruction. (Osage to Federal) (design) $3,750,000 9 $25,000,000

1 125 Broadway interchange &Broadway Reconstruction (Lincoln-Ohio) $3,000,000 7 $20,000,000

1 Washington Street - 47th - 52nd Reconstruction $2,000,000 9 $20,000,000

1 35th Street #ram Arkins to Wazee $3,000,000 9

1 Blake Street (38th Street #o Broadway) Two Way Conversion $5,000,000 9

2 Federal Boulevard (Alameda to City Limits) $4,500,000 3 $45,500,000

2 Central Park Boulevard $15,00.0,000 11

2 Quebec Reconstruction (6th-13th) (design) $3,000,000 5,x.1 $20,000,000

2 Quebec Reconstruction (35th Ave to 53rd Place) $3,000,000 5,11 $30,000,000

2 Park Road Reconstruction (Ruby Hili, City Park, Garland, Mountain Parks) $10,000,000 Cifiywide

2 Multimodai Street Reconstruction Program ~ $25,000,000 Citywide

.BICYCLE AND PEDESI"RfAN TRANSIT

1 16th Street Mali Plan Implementation TBD 8

1 Broadway Corridor Multi-Modal Improvements: Colfax to 1-25 $4,000,000 7, 10 $15,000',000

1 Citywide School Zone Improvements $5,000,000 Citywide $10,000,000

1 38th/Blake Station Signalization and MultimodaT.Improvements $8,000,000 9

1 21st Street/Festival Street -Blake to Lawrence $3,000,000 8

1 Sidewa'Iks to Transit $5,000,000 Citywide -

1 Protected Bike Lanes $5,000,00 8, 10

1 Welton Corridor Improvements (economic .development related) $10,000,000 8

1 Central Rail Extension TBD 8

1 Globeville Elyria=Swansea Pedestrian Connectivity improvements $16,900,000 9

1 Colfax Transit Implementation. (Auraria to Yosemite Street) $23,000,000 5, 8, 10 $~.~.5,000,000

1 :Iowa/Sanfia Fe Bike/Pedestrian Improvements $3,400,000 7

1 1st and Steele Multlmodai Improvements $1,400,000 10 $7,000,OOQ

2 Speer/Leetsdale Multimodal Improvements $5,000,000 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

2 Citywide Park Walk and Trail Rehabilitation $5,000T000 Citywide

BRIDGE'STRUCTURES

1 Gaiapago-Elati Pedestrian Bridge $3,000,000 7

1 8th Avenue .Bridge (Over Platte) Reconstruction $4,500,000 10

1 Major Bridge Rehabilitation - $20,00.0,000 Citywide

1 47th and York -Bike Ped Bridge $6,000,000 9

2 RiNo Pedestrian Bridge (S. Platte River) $4,500,000 9 Seek partner funding.

2 Bridge/Underpass Multimodal Improvements/Connections. $12,500,0.00 Citywide $25,000,040

2 Overland to 'Ruby Hill Pedestrian Bridge (5. Platte River) $5,000,000 7

2 Jewell/Evans Station Bike/Pedestrian Bridge $3,000,000 7 $15,000,004

t1THER TRANSIT INFRASTRUCTURE

1 1-70 Swansea Cover Connectivity and Amenities TBD 9

1 I-70 Montclair Basin Amenities TBD 9

1 Northeast Quadrant Improvements TBD ~.1

2 Alley Fmprovements TBD Citywide Seek partner funding.
~xF.,~a.~~,,.-~.~z.,~„~::~.,,,ur~.,~~,.~,::,a~~„~~.~,~,~~:~,auu~.,,,..,:,,:tt:.~~u~~...u,,.,,,,~~~,tiWn.:-~,.~.a,.~-,>~.,M.u„~Ku_.,..~~,µu.~.~.z,.~.,,,.,au„~,r„.~~,.~~,.-~,d:...L,,.,,~.r~,w:,r.,.,_~.,:n.:.~~>~~,.:~,.~.:..:r~.n,.,~~~,u~,.-s,~:,,~:,.-.<.~,::~ti~:,..,~a~.:.:..~::.==__..a~,.....a~,.:~,~,.s_.~~_.,~._~._.:.....~,._i. _ _ _..~.,~__._..~~,~...~ _ _ _ _ ~.,u~<L._.~~~aa.~a,,,..,,~~.~.~~,_...7,~.._.,..,..~,.:.~~_~...._y._..~.~..._....~~~...,~r..,,M~_....<_._,~,~u,~,_~.___.~ _..,

~Z~i,oso,000 ~4oa,~oo,000

.,-

REGIONAL INFRASTRUCTURE

1 City Park Playground $1,500,00 8 Seek private funding.

1 City Park Pedestrian Circulation $2,500,000 8

1 Ruby Hill Improvements Phase'll and Poof Rehabilitation $5,000,000 7

1 Congress Park Pool Rehabilitation and Playground $6,000,000 10

1 Citywide Pool Rec~rtstru~tion $10,000,000 Citywide $~Ob00,000

1 irrigation Projects and Turf Conversions $15,000,000 Citywide $30,00,000

1 Citywide Ballfield Improvements $5,000,000 Citywide. $10;000,000

2 Washington Park Phase II Improvements $6,000,000 6

2 Citywide fountain Rehabilitation $5,000,000 Citywide

2 Sloans Lake Improvements $3,500,000 1

COMMUNITY/NEIGHBaRH04'D #NFRASTRUCTURE

1 Downtown Park Acqujsition/Development $x.5,000,000 8 :~ ~ ~~ 
~~ ;~~. ~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~'~~

1 Playground Rehabilitation _ 
_ _ 

$3,000,000 
_ _ _ 

Citywide

1 Swansea. Neighborhood Park Improvements (52nd &Steele) $1,000,000 9

1 Elyria: Park Improvements $500,000 9

1 Dunham Park Improvements $.504,000 9

2 Heron Pond/Northside Park/5'2nd and Emerson Infrastructure $3,000,000 9 $23,700,000

2 Citywide Dog Park Enhancements $3,000,000 Citywide

2 Burns Park Master Plan improvements $3,000,000 8

GULCH PARKS

1 Wefr Gulch Reach, Decatur to Alameda $13,350,000 3 UDFCD/WMD Partnerships

PLATTE RIVER

1 Confluence 'Park Master Plan Improvements $5,000,000 9 $15,000,000

1 Urban Greenway Corridor North (River North)-Trail Improvements $5,500,000 9

2 Urban Greenway Corridor South (Sun. Valley) -Trail Improvements $5,000,000 1, 9

2 Central Greenway Corridor --Trail Improvements $5,000,000 7
... .. ~ .. _ . ~_~.......~ .._....... ......... ........ ......... _~_,_. _..._,«.._.~e...,..,..,_<..~.~.x.u. _ .~..~___~,x.__.._~..__..._, _, . ,.~._y_ ,~, .~ ..._,~ ~2~.. ~..~, ~,Q:.~,~.,~:::~.x.,~~~:~._~.,,,,,<..::uF,~~~,,~,.,:~-:_,~~,:,N,.k..0x~,.u:,~,,,::;..,a,~,r,,:x~.,<.,,:~:~:..-Y~:.a,«~~r.~-~~-~,,,,_,,, ~._,.,.<,_....vsU,....~~,~,~.,_~_,~....~,~~~.~x4,w~„~~.,,Y.,~_r,~..~_r.~a~..,~....~..._~w,~,zy~.~.~_,~u«,~~..wh.._.......,u_,._.~...~~,..~_,,..x~...~_.~....~._.~.:a_c..~~.,...,_..~..~~_._..,.~..~...__.__~.....~......._......,.....,._~_._..~__~~..~..x...~.....___,_..~~._.~_.~._... ~. ~. ~~

$12~,3~0,000 $~s,7oo,000

$565,930,000
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202 -2026 DEFERRED DISCRETIONARY CAPITAL PROJECTS -WORKING DRAFT DOCUMENT
6-~2 YEAR WORK PLAN

NEW FACILt1'!ES

2 Ind~oo~ Recreation/Sports Center $10,t3OQ,tJ00 TBD

2 New Northfield Fire Station $S,000,aoo a ~.
2 72nd/Pena Fire Station $8,044,G10Q ~.~,

2 Urban Mobility Hubs $10,0~0,0C?4 Citywide ~ $2Q,O~O,tJ00

3 Central Platte Campus -Fleet Service Center Addition $16,000,000 7
,,.. ,._ ,..,..~~ .,.. ,., ,,,.,. n, ..._....., ._,~..s...-.,r, .....~........w.,._, .~.,::..,..,,r...a„r ,,.. u,...~....,x....r z..:.,._.., ~.,..,..r.i,.,. .,._.. <, rs,..~~ ..u',,...M.MM. .... ......... .. -- ,. .....

fAC1~.ITY REPLACEMENT +DR IMPROVEMENTS

2 Police Distrief Station 6 Replacement ~ $25,004,400 8,9,x.0

2 Police District Station 4 Replacement $25,000,0U0 2,7

2 County Jail tmpr~vements $6,500,000 ~.~.

2 Traffic Management Center Relocation $6,500,000 TBD

2 Citywide SMART Parking infrastructure $10,p4Q,000 Citywide $2Q,UOO,OQO

2 Red Rocks Visitor Center Enhancements $3,000,404 Mtn Parks

2 Red Rocks Back Stage S#ructure $1C?,000,C~04 Mtn Parks

2 McNichols Building Improvements $7,804,000 ~.0

2 McNichols Building South Terrace Renovation $3,5~O,QlJQ 10

2 Park Maintenance Headquarters Implementation (multiple locations} $5,000,0 0 Citywide

2 Library Branch Interior Renovations (A~hmar, F~1d, Robinson) $~,7~4,000 7,.6,8

2 Schlessman Branch Library Addition $1,30O,Q00 5

3 Cenfiral Library Branch Modernization $15,OC?0,044 ~.0

3 Buffalo Bi11 Museum ~ $30,000,00 Mtn Parks

3 Vehicle impound Facifit~ Building/Site Improvements $1,ZOU,000 9

$2o~,a~~4,o00 X40,000,000

READS

2 Brighton Blvd./Race Street BNSF Underpass

2 Brighton Blvd./York BNSF Underpass

2 48~h and Hoi1y Roadway Expansion

2 44th Avenue Reconstruction - York to Colorado

2 47th and York -Long-term Improvement

2 40th &Colorado Connectivity

2 .Fox St. - 38th - 44th.

2 Brighton Boulevard -Northern Section and RR bridge at Race Court

2 Two-way Street. Conversions

3 Santa Fe/Kalamafh/CML Railroad Grade Separation

3 Alameda Avenue Capacifiy Improvements

3 Alameda Reconstruction: Sheridan to 1-25

3 Multimodal Street Reconstruction Program

3 Colfax Federal Recanfigura~ion

BICYCLE ANQ PEDESTRIAN TRANSIT

2 Protected Bike Lanes Design and Construction

2 festival Streets (Bannock, Wynkoop, etc.)

2 38th Avenue Intersection and Pedestrian Improvements

2 Additional Corridor Transit Implementafiion

3 Transit.Operationallmpravements

3 Mile H'rgh Loop (walkway and bike pathway connections)

BRIDGE STRUCTURES

~20,000,00o g
$2O,OOQ,000 9

$'25,400,004 9

TBD 9

$45,~~4,400 9

$3,000,040 9

$9,00,040 9

$32,5C?0,000 9

$5,00,000 Citywide

X6,000,000 ~
~~.o,000,000 7
~5,aoo,000 7

$75,4~O,000 Citywide

$~.O,O~O,~QO 9

$1Q,040,a04 Cifiywide

~5,000,00o c~tyw~~e
$8,OOD,40~ 9

$23,400,400 Citywide

~1VO~000t~tJO O~ 1V

$24,DOt?,040 Citywide

$64,400,040

$40,404,004

$50,O~O,000

~~oo,000,oao

~zo,000,000

$115,000,00(3

$30,000,000

2 Josephine Bridge Expansion $1,oao,0U4 9

2 ~oiorado Blvd Bridge -lengthening over Smith Road $7,000,n00 9

2 31st Street Bicycle Pedestrian Bridge $8,OQC~,000 9

2 Bridge Reconstruction (Cherry Creek) ~ $23}000,400 5, 6, 1Q

2 Bridge Reconstruction (Harvard Gulch East) $5,800,OOtJ 2,5

2 Bridge/Underpass Muitimodal Improvements/Connections $x.2,500,000 Citywide $25,O~Q,O~tJ

2 Bayaud Bike/Pedestrian Bridge $15,000,00 7,9

2 46th Avenue ~ Fox Street' Station Pedestrian Bridge $4.,004,000 9 $43,000,400

3 Platte River/Vanderbilt Bike/Pedestrian Bridge $4,000,400 7

2 Mile High Grid (smart technology infrastructure) $3,~OC~,aO~ Citywide
C m. r. +'r.. .. we nv. ri. -rtrr. r _r_.. r i r rr~ .o..,...,... J.~,.. . 3.....:_. -~Y'C.......~:~SS....._'_~...: T'~@/2YJ.~Lltl2R'• wY.ld,__:r~.:_~..~~ .~r~~_ ~_~ ~._ ~ ..._..u,. "`.
..~”v].'v~Gu.L'1~,~~.N~~uG~:u...G~mu'Suu'Yu*.1 '& ~..-...--i.u/.Et....~ _../Gxv.R..r..~.:._..r..f.,.~...»,,.1.C:,e%.,Y/..G.FM.,..~.:..5'R2G'A ,u...,....1.C.~^...~...t:.^.+L~.~«..lbWWbtm_..._.:_. F' ..... ... .....:.........%,.-.~..,...1 .c;,-ff.. . .,.n w.».... ~.e.... -,..;,:,.. ..-....,.:.,,. ....... ~:~. .....:: ..- ..... .. '?S ._, ... .. ^' _...._...... ....w-... ...-.... .. ..

RE~ONAL INFRASTRUCTURE

2 Historic Structure Rehabilitation $5,000,000 Citywide

3 Genesee Park/Katherine Craig Rehabilitation $5,000,000 Mtn Parks

GULCH PARKS

2 Sanderson Gulch, Zuni to Platte $3,600,000 Mtn Parks UDFCD/WMD Partnerships

2 Weir Gulch Reach {1.st Ave. to Sheridan) $13.,550,.004 3

PLAITE RIVER

2 River Enhancements. {I-70 to City Limits) $50,000,.000 9 UDFCD/WMD Partnerships

2 River Enhancements (Confluence Park to I-70) $50,000,000 9 UDFCD/WMD Partnerships

2 River Enhancements (Weir Gulch to Confluence Park). $50,000,000 9 UDFCD/WMD Partnerships

2` River Promenade {River North) $11,750,000 9
~.~ ,. .. - ...... .. -..... - ... ,, rz,s~., s m.m _, ~ ,r, -.. -~... ~-u-... .,~,

$188,9~0,0~~

$07,654,000
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201 5-2020 D EFERRED D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 
NEW FACILIT IES 

G REEN V ALLEY R ANCH I NDOOR P OOL  

DESCRIPTION   
The Green Valley Ranch Recreation Center located in Northeast Denver currently offers a gym, locker room, showers, 

meeting room, and a weight room. The proposed project would include the construction of an indoor pool at the Green 

Valley Ranch Recreation Center to fulfill a growing community need in East Denver for family aquatics. There is currently 

available land adjacent to the recreation center to support build-out of the facility to include an indoor pool. 

 Increased building maintenance

 Increased utility costs

 Increased recreation center staffing

 Increased recreation center memberships/revenue

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

BUILDING—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION 

Department/Agency Sponsor: Parks and Recreation

 Estimated 2015 — 2020 Funds Needed: $7 million
 Council District 11

DESCRIPTION  
A Globeville Elyria and Swansea Recreation Center will complement existing 

recreation centers in the neighborhoods and provide additional recreational 

programming emphasizing health and wellness programs. The location and 

size of the facility will be suited to the needs of the community and provide programs not offered in existing recreation centers.  

 Increased building maintenance

 Additional capital equipment

 Increased utility costs

 Increased staffing

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

BUILDING—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION 

Department/Agency Sponsor: Parks/NDCC

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $15 million
 Council District 9

G LOBEVILLE E LYRIA-S WANSEA R ECREATION C ENTER 
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201 5-2020 D EFERRED D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 
NEW FACILIT IES 

DESCRIPTION  
This project involves the construction of a new recreation center in West Denver to provide quality of life and recreational 

opportunities for residents. The new recreation center may also serve as a climate controlled venue for indoor sports 

including soccer, tennis, batting cages, and golf. This climate controlled facility will support tournaments and increased 

recreational programming year round. Denver Parks and Recreation is analyzing the feasibility of programming as well as 

available sites within the city that may be remodeled into an indoor sports facility.  

 Increased building maintenance

 Increased utility costs

 Additional capital equipment

 Increased recreation center staffing

 Increased recreation center memberships/revenue

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

BUILDING—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION  

Department/Agency Sponsor: Parks and Recreation

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $30 million
 Council District TBD

DESCRIPTION   
This project would combine training functions for Denver Police, Fire, and Sheriff within the Department of Safety 

into a new facility. The training academies provide specialized training for each department. This requires specific 

indoor and outdoor spaces for each entity with some training areas shared by multiple departments assuming 

availability of those spaces. The combined training facility will include a mix of traditional academic spaces such as 

classrooms, offices, computer labs, social and amenity spaces, along with some more specific physical training 

areas. Specialized outdoor areas for specific training needs for each entity would also be included.  

 Decreased building maintenance

 Operational efficiencies

 Increased utility costs

 Increased capital equipment

 Increased staffing

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

BUILDING—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION 

Department/Agency Sponsor: Department of Safety

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: Pending Study
 Council District 10

W ES T D ENVER R EC C ENTER 

S AFET Y T RAINING F ACILIT Y 
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201 5-2020 D EFERRED D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 
FACILIT Y REPLACEMENT OR IMPROVEMENTS 

 Decreased building maintenance

 Operational efficiencies

 Increased utility costs

 Increased staffing

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

DESCRIPTION

The current Police Administration Building (PAB) located at 1331 Cherokee Street primarily serves as the headquarters for the 

Denver Police Department and the Manager of Safety’s office. The PAB was built in the 1970s and is in need of building system 

and user space rehabilitation. Adjacent to the PAB is the Pre-Arrangement Detention Facility (PADF), which once served as the 

prisoner intake facility for the City and County of Denver. Upon the completion of the Justice Center Complex in 2010, PADF 

became unoccupied. As PADF was designed to house prisoners and includes extensive plumbing fixtures, there are limited uses 

for the building. The vision of the Department of Safety is to redevelop the PAB and PADF parcels into a “Safety Campus”, 

including the demolition of PADF and build-out of user and evidence storage space. In 2015, the City’s Real Estate Division will 

be finalizing a Safety Master Plan which evaluated the Department of Safety’s space needs based on operational and service 

demands to inform next steps for safety facilities.   

BUILDING—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION 

Department/Agency Sponsor:  Department of Safety

 Estimated 2015 — 2020 Funds Needed: $35 million
 Council District 10

DESCRIPTION   
The Denver Police District Station 5 serves northeast Denver and is located in the Arie P. Taylor Municipal Center at 4685 

Peoria Street. Due to deferred maintenance needs at space limitations at the Arie P. Taylor facility, District Station 5 is in need 

of replacement. The City is currently evaluating safety facilities as part of the completion of the Safety Master Plan. It is 

anticipated that the master plan will further inform the identification of sufficient space to support the relocation of District 

Station 5 to provide improved working conditions and better access for the public.  

 Decreased building maintenance

 Operational efficiencies

 Increased utility costs

 Increased capital equipment

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

BUILDING—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION 

Department/Agency Sponsor:  Department of Safety

 Estimated 2015 — 2020 Funds Needed: $18 million
 Council District 11

S AFET Y A DMINISTRATION B UILDING 

P OLICE D IS TRICT 5  R EPLACEMENT 
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201 5-2020 D EFERRED D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 
FACILIT Y REPLACEMENT OR IMPROVEMENTS 

DESCRIPTION   
Denver Arts & Venues, in partnership with other city agencies and the community, has launched a master planning process for 

the Denver Performing Arts Complex to generate a vision and plan for the 12-acre campus that advances Denver’s cultural 

and creative development and contributes to a diverse, vibrant and economically thriving downtown. The planning process will 

include two major components, an Urban Design Framework and a master plan. The Urban Design Framework will describe 

existing physical conditions and provide high-level guiding principles for future work. This study will include the Arts Complex 

and its neighbors and the Colorado Convention Center. The master plan for the complex will begin upon the conclusion of the 

Urban Framework Plan. The master plan will make recommendations regarding the future of the Arts Complex including 

cultural infrastructure, land use, programming and other potential amenities.  

 Decreased  building maintenance

 Increased utility costs

 Additional capital equipment

 Increased staffing

 Increased revenue  from entertainment/cultural events

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

BUILDING—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION 

Department/Agency Sponsor: Denver Arts and Venues

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: TBD
 Council Districts 8,9

DESCRIPTION   
The Colorado Convention Center opened in 1990 as a state-of-the-art facility in downtown Denver. The Convention Center was 

expanded in 2005 and accommodates over 250 events annually. In 2014, the City completed an in-depth infrastructure 

assessment of the Colorado Convention Center.   The assessment reviewed the major building systems and recommended a 

long-term capital improvement plan that would enhance both patron and client experiences. This assessment identified 

approximately $65 million in capital improvements needed to maintain the Colorado Convention Center. Additional 

enhancements are also needed to ensure that the facility remains competitive in a rapidly-changing market.  

 Decreased building maintenance

 Decreased utility  costs

 Increased capital equipment

 Increased revenue from conventions and events

 Increased economic development opportunities

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

BUILDING—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION 

Department/Agency Sponsor: Denver Arts and Venues

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $15 million
 Council Districts 8,9

D ENVER P ERFORMING A RT S C OMPLEX 

C OLORADO C ONVENTION C ENTER I MPROVEMENT S 

Photo Credit: VISIT DENVER 

Photo Credit: Steve Crecelius and VISIT DENVER 
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201 5-2020 D EFERRED D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 
FACILIT Y REPLACEMENT OR IMPROVEMENTS 

 Decreased capital maintenance  Increased parking revenue from events

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

DESCRIPTION

Red Rocks Amphitheatre is a natural open-air theatre located 15 miles west of Denver in the foothills of the Rocky Mountains. It 

was completed in 1941 and is one of the most celebrated outdoor amphitheaters in the country. The Amphitheatre, which hosts 

50-70 shows per year, is part of the larger Red Rocks Park, an 868-acre municipal park that is managed by Denver’s Division of 

Parks and Recreation. As a remote outdoor amphitheater with steep grades, significant natural sandstone formations in close 

proximity to the patrons, limited space and historical restrictions, Red Rocks presents unique operations and maintenance 

challenges. Priority capital improvements needed include the rehabilitation of seating areas, parking lot improvements, and 

enhancing  both pedestrian and vehicle circulation. These improvements will enhance patron access, operations, and safety. Over 

the past several years, significant investment has been made in Red Rocks to upgrade parking areas and enhance connectivity to 

the park for events or recreational opportunities. In 2015 and 2016, additional capital improvements will be completed to 

upgrade water and sewer infrastructure, renovate the Trading Post and pave the north parking lot.  

BUILDING—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION 

Department/Agency Sponsor: Denver Arts and Venues

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $6.5 million
Mountain Parks

DESCRIPTION   
The Central Library Branch is located at the corner of 13th Avenue and Broadway serving downtown Denver. The library houses several 

collections, and provides space for various library programs and events. The Better Denver Bond Program funded $4.5 million for 

renovations to the Central Denver Library that were made between 2008-2011. The effort redesigned and reorganized the library to 

refresh many interior areas, install new materials-tracking and building safety systems, and provided both interior and exterior 

maintenance. As the Central Library ages, additional capital improvements are needed to maintain building systems and improve visitor 

experience.  In 2015, the City completed a holistic citywide Facilities Condition Assessment (FCA). The FCA identified the need for over 

$6 million to replace elevators and escalators at the Central Library. The replacement of the elevators and escalators are necessary to 

avoid costly emergency repairs and ensure that the floors of the Central Library remain accessible.  

 Decreased building maintenance

 Operational efficiencies

 Decreased utility costs

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

BUILDING—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION 

Department/Agency Sponsor:  Denver Public Library

 Estimated 2015 — 2020 Funds Needed: $6.62 million
 Council District 10

R ED R OCKS A MPITHEATRE I MPROVEMENT S 

CENTRAL LIBRARY ELEVATOR AND ESCALATOR UPGRADES 
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201 5-2020 D EFERRED D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 
FACILIT Y REPLACEMENT OR IMPROVEMENTS 

DESCRIPTION   
The Swansea Recreation Center is located at 2650 E. 49th Avenue and serves the 

Elyria and Swansea neighborhood. The recreation center is in need of enhancements and improvements to modernize the space, provide 

increased recreational programming, and replace building systems that have reached the end of their useful life.  

 Decreased  building maintenance 

 Decreased utility costs 
 Additional capital equipment  

 Increased staffing 
 Increased revenue from rec center memberships 
 

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

BUILDING—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION  

Department/Agency Sponsor: Parks and Recreation   

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $10 million 

 Council Districts 8,9 

S WANSEA R ECREATION C ENTER E NHANCEMENT S 
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201 5-2020 D EFERRED D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 
TRANSPORTATION—ROADS  

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

 Aids increased sales and property tax revenue from
continued growth/redevelopment of Green Valley Ranch/
Gateway and Stapleton areas. 

 Increased street maintenance costs (long-term)

DESCRIPTION   
56th Avenue is one of the few major East–West 

arterials in this part of the metro area.  This project 

would provide design and construction for the widening 

of 56th Avenue to six lanes from Havana Street to 

Peña Boulevard. The project is continuation of 

improvements to address safety and mobility in the 

56th Avenue Corridor. Several large developments 

including the Stapleton redevelopment, Prairie 

Gateway, Parkfield, and the Green Valley Ranch/

Gateway area are increasing traffic demand along 56th 

Avenue.   Recognizing this growth, the Denver Regional 

Council of Governments has proposed the widening of 

56th Avenue to six lanes in both the 2030 and 2035 

transportation plans.   

ROADS—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION 

Department/Agency Sponsor: Public Works

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $11 million
 Council District 11

56 TH A VENUE,  H AVANA TO P ENA 

1 

1 

2 

3 

4 
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201 5-2020 D EFERRED D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 
TRANSPORTATION—ROADS  

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

 Aids increased sales and property tax from anticipated 
development as a result of improved connectivity to stations 

 Decreased short-term maintenance costs (street paving) 

ROADS—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION  

Department/Agency Sponsor: Public Works  

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $3.75 million (design) 

 Council District 9 

DESCRIPTION   
This project continues funding for the reconstruction of the 

South Broadway/I-25 interchange and related reconstruction 

of South Broadway to accommodate safe and efficient modes 

of travel including walking, bicycling, transit riding, and driving.  

The proposed improvements will address the transportation 

needs of the adjoining neighborhoods, existing businesses, planned 

developments at the Gates site and at the Denver Design District (DDD), as 

well as operations at the adjacent Regional Transportation District’s Broadway 

Station – the second busiest bus and rail transit hub within the system which 

serves the Southeast and Southwest Light Rail corridors.  A federal 

Environmental Assessment and “Finding of No Significant Impact” were 

completed in November 2008. Preliminary design has also been completed.  

The total project is anticipated to cost approximately $32 million. 

ROADS—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION  

Department/Agency Sponsor: Public Works  

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $3 million (design) 

 Council District 7 

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

 Aids increased sales and property tax 
revenue from anticipated redevelopment of 
Gates & DDD sites 

 Decreased short-term maintenance costs 
(street paving) 

13TH AVENUE MULTIMODAL RECONSTRUCTION (OSAGE TO FEDERAL) 
   DESCRIPTION   
The focus of the multimodal reconstruction of W. 13th 

Avenue is on the segment from Osage to Federal 

Boulevard. Reconstruction will consist of development 

of a cross-section along 13th Avenue which will include 

bike lanes, center turn lanes, full curb and gutter, and 

sidewalk and tree lawns.  The project provides a 

connection between RTD's Federal/Decatur Station, 

the Auraria West Station, and the 1Oth & Osage 

Station. This project requires the completion of a 

feasibility study with detailed survey information and 

an analysis. The total cost of reconstruction of the 

segment from Osage to Federal Boulevard is estimated 

to cost approximately $25 million.  

DESCRIPTION   
The Yale Corridor Traffic Study identified future improvements on Yale 

Avenue to efficiently and safely accommodate automobiles, buses, 

bicycles, and pedestrians in the corridor.  The improvements include: 

reconstructing Yale Avenue from I-25 to Holly Street; extending the four 

through-lanes around the intersection of Yale and Holly to facilitate a 

smoother transition to one through-lane in each direction; a center left‐

turn lane; and fully utilizing the City owned right-of-way to include bicycle 

lanes and six foot attached sidewalks. Additional sidewalk improvements 

will be provided:  widen sidewalks on south side of Yale, from Fairfax St to I‐25; widen sidewalks and eliminate obstruction on 

north side of Yale, from I‐25 to the High Line Canal west of Holly Street; widen sidewalks and add curb ramps, north and 

south side, Holly Street to Kearney Street; and eliminate obstructions and add missing ramps and sidewalk section, north and 

south sides of Yale, from Krameria Street to Quebec Street.  

I-25 BROADWAY INTERCHANGE & BROADWAY CONSTRUCTION (LINCONLN-OHIO)  

ROADS—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION  

Department/Agency Sponsor:  Public Works  

 Estimated 2015—2020 Funds Needed: $9.56 million 

 Council District 4 

Y ALE A VE I MPROVEMENT S,  I -25  TO Q UEBEC 

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

 Increased street maintenance costs (long-term) 

2 

3 

4 
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ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

 Decreased short-term maintenance costs (street paving)
 Aids increased sales and property tax from anticipated

development 
 Improved pedestrian access and safety

ROADS—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION 

Department/Agency Sponsor: North Denver Cornerstone Collaborative

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $2.0 million
 Council District 9

W ASHINGTON S TREET—47 TH TO 52 ND R ECONS TRUCTION 

DESCRIPTION   
This project consists of the reconstruction of 

Washington Street from 47th to 52nd 

including rail road crossing reconstruction at 

48th and associated land acquisitions. The 

Globeville Neighborhood Plan identifies 

Washington Street as a Transformative 

Project, stating that the goal is to make 

Washington Street an attractive corridor that 

creates a positive sense of place, attracts 

private reinvestment, and better 

accommodates all transportation modes. The 

project will include full utility curb and gutter, 

sidewalks, crosswalks and multi-modal 

roadway reconstruction.  

201 5-2020 D EFERRED D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 
TRANSPORTATION-ROADS  

5 

5 

6 

7 
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201 5-2020 D EFERRED D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 
TRANSPORTATION—ROADS  

DESCRIPTION   
The project includes conversion of Blake Street between 35th 

Street and Broadway from one-way to two-way operations, and 

will provide a two-way street with bike lanes and parking.  The 

project would connect into the current 38th Street Sidewalk 

Project and the improvements already underway around the 

38th/Blake station area. 

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

 Aids increased sales and property tax from anticipated 

development as a result of improved connectivity to stations.  

 Decreased short-term maintenance costs (street paving) 

 Improved pedestrian access and safety  

ROADS—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION  

Department/Agency Sponsor: Public Works  

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $5 million 

 Council District 9 

DESCRIPTION   
This project consists of the construction of 35th Street providing connectivity to the 38th and Blake 

Station.  35th Street is a vital connection between the S. Platte River, River North Park, Brighton Blvd and the 

35/36 Pedestrian Bridge over the rail tracks to the 38th and Blake Station. The 35th Street project will 

accommodate all modes but prioritize pedestrians, bicycles and innovative storm and water quality treatment. 

In addition, due to the lack of parking in the area, innovative on-street parking strategies will be explored.  

ROADS—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION  

Department/Agency Sponsor:  North Denver Cornerstone Collaborative  

 Estimated 2015 — 2020 Funds Needed: $3 million 

 Council District 9 

35 TH S TREET—A RKINS TO W AZEE 

B LAKE S TREET (38 TH TO B ROADWAY)  T WO W AY C ONVERSION 

 
ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

 Decreased short-term 
maintenance costs (street paving)  

 Aids increased sales and property 
tax from anticipated development 

6 

7 
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201 5-2020 D EFERRED D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 
BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN TRANSIT  

DESCRIPTION   
The Downtown Denver Partnership (DDP), with the Downtown Denver Business 

Improvement District (BID), Regional Transportation District, City and County of Denver, and a 25-member steering 

committee are overseeing the 16th Street Plan, the long-term planning process for the 16th Street Mall.  The Mall, the only 

bus transit facility in the region with an exclusive right-of-way in an arterial street, includes a pedestrian mall and a granite 

paver surface.  During the 16th Street Mall planning process, it was determined that the project should reconstruct the 

transit way by removing the granite pavers, providing new bedding material, and then refurbishing, resetting and re-

grouting the pavers onto the roadway bed.   The project will ultimately benefit over 40,000 daily riders and well as the 

thousands of pedestrians accessing the rail and bus transit, businesses, tourist attractions, and entertainment venues in 

Downtown Denver.  The total cost of the project is $60 million.  Denver agreed to provide one-third of the total cost, or $20 

million over the next 10 years.    

TRANSIT—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION 

Department/Agency Sponsor: Public Works/CPD

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: TBD
 Council District 10

DESCRIPTION   
This project supports safe and efficient modes of travel including walking, bicycling, transit riding, and driving along the Broadway 

Corridor.  The proposed improvements enhance multi-modal access along Broadway between downtown and Broadway Station. 

Broadway Station is located along I-25 just west of Broadway Ave. The station serves as a transfer station connecting both the 

Southwest and Southeast Corridors.  The station provides service to multiple neighborhoods.  

 Aids increased sales and property from
anticipated development 

 Increased long-term maintenance costs

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

TRANSIT—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION 

Department/Agency Sponsor:  Public Works

 Estimated 2015 — 2020 Funds Needed: $4 million
 Council Districts 7, 10

16 TH S TREET M ALL P LAN I MPLEMENTATION 

B ROADWAY C ORRIDOR M ULTI -M ODAL I MPROVEMENT S (C OLFAX TO I -25)  

 Decreased short-term maintenance costs  Aids increased sales and property from anticipated
development 

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

Photo Credit: Evan Semon and VISIT DENVER 

Photo Credit: VISIT DENVER 
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201 5-2020 D EFERRED D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 
BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN TRANSIT  

DESCRIPTION   
This project focuses on improvements within designated school zones to allow for the ability for children to safely walk 

and bike to school. Improvements include enhanced cross walks, intersection safety improvements, as well as 

improved signage and wayfinding.  

 Decreased short-term maintenance costs   

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

TRANSIT—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION  

Department/Agency Sponsor: Public Works  

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $5 million (design) 

 Citywide 

TRANSIT—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION  

Department/Agency Sponsor: Public Works  

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $8 million 

 Council District 9 

DESCRIPTION   
The Public Infrastructure (38th & Blake Station) transit oriented development project invests in infrastructure 

improvements to provide better pedestrian, bicycle and vehicular access to the Regional Transportation District’s future 

38th & Blake rail station that is being built as part of its FasTracks program. The project will construct thousands of feet 

of new sidewalks immediately surrounding the station and define a plan for improving the existing Blake Street Bridge 

over 38th Street, which has been identified by the City and local community as a priority for improving accessibility to 

the station. This project also includes signal improvements supporting access to the 38th and Blake Station.  

 Aids increased sales and property tax revenue from 
anticipated redevelopment 

 Decreased short-term maintenance costs 

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

C IT YWIDE S CHOOL Z ONE I MPROVEMENT S 

38 TH AND B LAKE S IGNALIZATION AND M ULTI -M ODAL I MPROVEMENT S 
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201 5-2020 D EFERRED D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 
BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN TRANSIT  

 Aids increased permit revenue  Decreased short-term maintenance costs

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

DESCRIPTION   
The “festival street” concept was first laid out in the Northeast Downtown Neighborhoods Plan which identified 21st Street 

as a potential transformative location for these Downtown neighborhoods. The festival streets incorporates three major 

concepts including a bike boulevard, the festival street itself, and innovative stormwater management techniques. The 

construction of a festival street on 21st Street from Blake Street to Lawrence Street project will result in a bike and 

pedestrian friendly street with enhanced streetscape that advances stormwater management in Denver. In addition, the 

street would be able to be closed for events as it would have accommodating wide sidewalks, on-street parking, and 

placemaking elements. 

TRANSIT—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION 

Department/Agency Sponsor: Public Works

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $3 million
 Council District 8

DESCRIPTION   
The RTD FasTracks Program is a multi-billion dollar comprehensive transit expansion plan to build 122 miles of new 

commuter rail and light rail, 18 miles of bus rapid transit, 21,000 new parking spaces at light rail and bus stations, and 

enhance bus service for easy, convenient bus/rail connections across the eight-county district, which includes Denver and 

the Denver metro area. Dedicated funding is needed citywide for the installation or improvement of sidewalks to provide 

access and connectivity to light rail and bus stations.  

 Aids increased sales and property tax revenue from
continued redevelopment around transit stations 

 Increased capital maintenance costs

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

TRANSIT—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION 

Department/Agency Sponsor:  Public Works

 Estimated 2015 — 2020 Funds Needed: $5 million
 Citywide

21 S T S TREET/F ES TIVAL S TREET—B LAKE TO L AWRENCE 

S IDEWALKS TO T RANSIT 
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201 5-2020 D EFERRED D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 
BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN TRANSIT  

DESCRIPTION   
Denver Moves is the next phase of making bicycle and multi-use connections in the Mile High City. It is a physical and action-

oriented plan that builds upon the Bicycle Master Plan Update, Denver Parks and Recreation Game Plan, Pedestrian Master 

Plan, and transit-oriented development plans. A major element of Denver Moves is the construction of protected bike lanes. 

The construction of protected bike lanes provide safety for pedestrians, encourage alternatives modes of transportation, and 

provide a valuable asset with the goal of connecting Denver’s neighborhoods. Additional funding is needed to continue 

implementation of the Denver Moves plan.  

 Increased long-term maintenance costs   Increased short-term maintenance costs (street  
paving) 

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

TRANSIT—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION  

Department/Agency Sponsor: Public Works  

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $5 million 

 Citywide 

TRANSIT—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION  

Department/Agency Sponsor: Public Works, OED, Parks 

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $10 million 

 Council District 8 

DESCRIPTION   
The Welton area (including the Five Points Business District) has been a revitalizing residential and business area for a number of years. With 
a strengthening economy and a focused strategy, City agencies have leveraged public and private investments to accelerate the revitalization 
and bringing of additional jobs and  businesses to the area. Needed improvements including general public parking in the area, parks 
facilities, way-finding and other transportation system improvements such as the Central Rail Extension led by the Regional Transportation 
District. 

 Aids increased sales and property tax revenue 
from continued redevelopment  

 Increased capital maintenance costs  

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

P ROTECTED B IKE L ANES 

W ELTON C ORRIDOR I MPROVEMENT S 
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201 5-2020 D EFERRED D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 
BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN TRANSIT  

 Increased long-term maintenance costs  Decreased short-term maintenance costs

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

DESCRIPTION   
This project consists of various connectivity improvements that will provide for safe, multi-modal, and sustainable 

connections within the Globeville, Elyria and Swansea neighborhoods. Connectivity improvements include additional street 

infrastructure such as curb and gutter, sidewalks, crosswalks and supporting storm drainage as well as bicycle facilities, and 

improved bicycle and pedestrian connections. These improvements will allow for access to rail transit stations, build a 

connected street network, and facilitate walkable and bikeable neighborhoods.  

TRANSIT—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION 

Department/Agency Sponsor: Public Works

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $16.9 million
 Council District 9

DESCRIPTION   
Colfax Avenue, also known as US Highway 40 (US 40), is reportedly the longest continuous street in the United States. East 

Colfax Avenue (east of Interstate I-25) is one of the city’s highest traveled east-west transportation routes, providing mobility 

for Denver area residents with connections to major destinations including Downtown Denver. For the most part, East Colfax 

Avenue is a four lane roadway with a center two-way turn lane. During the peak hours, it experiences significant levels of 

congestion, often operating at what is considered a failing roadway level of service. Transit ridership along East Colfax Avenue 

has been one of the highest among all transit routes in the Denver metro area. This project implements improvements that 

increase mobility options for transit riders, pedestrian, and bicyclist to meet future travel demand.  

 Aids increased sales and property tax revenue from
continued redevelopment around transit stations 

 Increased capital maintenance costs

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

TRANSIT—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION  

Department/Agency Sponsor:  Public Works

 Estimated 2015 — 2020 Funds Needed: $23 million
 Council District 10

G LOBEVILLE E LYRIA-S WANSEA P EDES TRIAN C ONNECTIVIT Y I MPROVEMENT S 

C OLFAX T RANSIT  I MPLEMENTATION 
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201 5-2020 D EFERRED D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 
BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN TRANSIT  

DESCRIPTION   
This project will provide safety and American Disabilities Act compliance for Iowa Street underpass and the crossing of 

Santa Fe. In addition, this project will also provide improved sidewalks adjacent to Santa Fe and Overland Park for bicycle 

and pedestrian connection to the South Platte Greenway. The conceptual design and study of the pedestrian 

improvements are complete. Minimal right-of-way acquisition may be needed.  

 Decreased short-term capital maintenance costs   

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

TRANSIT—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION  

Department/Agency Sponsor: Public Works  

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $3.4 million  
 Council District 7 

TRANSIT—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION  

Department/Agency Sponsor: Public Works 

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $1.4 million  
 Council District 10 

DESCRIPTION   
The 1st and Steele Street intersection Improvements project serves to 

dramatically simplify one of the most complex intersections in the City and 

County of Denver and improve conditions for all modes of travel.  The 

intersection reconfiguration proposed is the result of a publicly informed 

alternatives evaluation and conceptual design process which yields a 

strategy that will significantly improve current conditions.  The new concept significantly improves connections for 

pedestrians and bicyclists at the intersection while still maintaining the people trip carrying capacity of this important 

section of the Speer/Leetsdale corridor. 

 Decreased short-term capital maintenance costs    

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

I OWA/S ANTA F E B IKE-P EDES TRIAN I MPROVEMENT S 

G LOBEVILLE E LYRIA-S WANSEA P EDES TRIAN C ONNECTIVIT Y I MPROVEMENT S 
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201 5-2020 D EFERRED D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 
BRIDGE STRUCTURES 

 Aids increased sales and property tax revenue
from anticipated redevelopment 

 Decreased short-term maintenance costs

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

DESCRIPTION   
This project converts an abandoned rail spur bridge that crosses over the 

Alameda underpass between Cherokee Street and Santa Fe Drive to a bicycle-pedestrian bridge. The bridge would connect 

the Alameda Station with a proposed TOD redevelopment at the northwest corner of the Alameda-Cherokee intersection. A 

feasibility study was completed by Public Works to provide further analysis of the bridge reconstruction.  

BRIDGE—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION 

Department/Agency Sponsor: Public Works

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $3 million
 Council District 7

DESCRIPTION   
The City of Denver currently has approximately 1000 existing bridge structures in the right-of-way within city limits. These 

structures are operated by various entities including the City, rail roads, Colorado Department of Transportation and the 

Regional Transportation District. The useful life of bridges designed today are 75 years, with older bridges designed for 50 

years. As the City’s bridges are aging, they are in need of rehabilitation and replacement. The City has identified over $30 

million in bridge rehabilitation needs based upon inspection reports which inform bridge sufficiency ratings. The 8th Avenue 

bridge located over the Platte River was built in 1929 and is in need of replacement as it has exceeded its useful life of 75 

years. The replacement of the bridge will improve structural adequacy and safety as well as provide a safe connection for 

bicyclists and pedestrians.  

 Decreased short-term capital maintenance
 Increased sales and property tax revenues as a result

of redevelopment. 

 Increased long-term capital maintenance costs

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

BRIDGE—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION 

Department/Agency Sponsor:  Public Works

 Estimated 2015 — 2020 Funds Needed: $24.5 million
 Citywide

G ALAPAGO-E LATI  P EDES TRIAN B RIDGE 

M AJOR B RIDGE R EHABILITATION 
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201 5-2020 D EFERRED D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 
BRIDGE STRUCTURES 

DESCRIPTION   
This project includes the removal and replacement of the existing 8th Avenue over the South Platte River Bridge. The bridge is 

in need of replacement as a result of condition and age. The bridge width will be increased to provide improved traffic 

movement and pedestrian and bicycle connectivity.  A 12 foot multi-use sidewalk will be added to the south side of the bridge, 

to align with pedestrian/bike movement on the 8th Avenue viaduct structure located to the east.   

 Decreased short-term capital maintenance costs   

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

BRIDGE—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION  

Department/Agency Sponsor: Public Works  

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $6 million 

 Council District 9 

8 TH A VENUE B RIDGE (O VER P LATTE)  R ECONS TRUCTION  

DESCRIPTION   
This project is to construct a bicycle/pedestrian bridge over the 47th & York intersection and the Union Pacific Railroad 

railroad tracks. The bridge is needed to address long-standing pedestrian and bicycle safety issues across the railroad tracks. 

The bridge structure would likely include an elevator and ramps for ADA-compliance and ease of use. It is anticipated that this 

project will be completed via transportation grant funding.  

 Increased long-term maintenance cost    

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

BRIDGE—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION  

Department/Agency Sponsor:  Public Works 

 Estimated 2015 — 2020 Funds Needed: $4.5 million 

 Council District 9  

47 TH AND Y ORK—B IKE P ED B RIDGE 
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201 5-2020 D EFERRED D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 
OTHER TRANSIT INFRASTRUCTURE  

 Aids increased sales and property tax
revenue from anticipated redevelopment 

 Decreased short-term maintenance costs

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

DESCRIPTION

The Colorado Department of Transportation is proposing to lower a portion of I-70 near Brighton Boulevard known as the I-

70 Partially Covered Lowering (PCL). As part of the project, CDOT proposes to build a 100-year storm pipe system that 

protects the depressed section of highway from stormwater flows. The City is currently pursuing an open channel option 

as the recommended combined drainage system from Montclair and Park Hill drainage basin. The open channel meets a 

number of goals including improved water quality through the use of green infrastructure, increased multi-modal 

transportation options, and enhanced redevelopment opportunities. Connectivity and place making enhancements are 

needed to support the PCL as well as the open channel.  

TRANSIT—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION 

Department/Agency Sponsor: Public Works

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: TBD
 Council District 9

DESCRIPTION   
The Gateway Impact Fee Ordinance identifies a list of transportation, parks, drainage, and fire related improvements.  The 

costs for such improvements are funded with revenues derived primarily from the collection of Impact Fees and by a 

lesser part City capital funds.  With the next development cycle in full swing, the need has arisen to supplement the 

collected Impact Fees with City capital funds to complete much needed traffic improvements (including landscaped 

medians) generally within the Tower Road and Green Valley Ranch Boulevard.   This funding will allow construction of 

approximately one-half mile of median and adjacent travel lanes in areas where most of the adjacent infill development is 

already complete. In addition, this funding will support infrastructure needed to support additional development 

 Increased sales and property tax revenues
as a result of redevelopment 

 Increased long-term capital maintenance costs

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

TRANSIT—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION 

Department/Agency Sponsor:  Public Works

 Estimated 2015 — 2020 Funds Needed: TBD
 Council District:   11

I-70 SWANSEA COVER CONNECTIVITY/AMENITIES  
I-70 MONTCLAIR BASIN AMENITIES 

N ORTHEAS T Q UADRANT I MPROVEMENT S 
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201 5-2020 D EFERRED D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 
PARKS REGIONAL INFRASTRUCTURE  

DESCRIPTION   
The City Park Playground/Circulation consists of two major projects at City Park. The first is a replacement of City Park’s major 

playground, which was constructed in 1996. The playground was constructed with wood materials and is at the end of its 

useful life and is an on-going maintenance challenge. Replacement of the existing playground is envisioned to be a regional 

“destination” playground and fulfills the vision identified in the City’s Playground Master Plan. The second project is a road 

realignment of Harrison Road, as identified in the City Park Master Plan. The project scope also includes development of a 

major pedestrian and bicycle route into and through the park (the Pedestrian Promenade).  

 Decreased short-term capital maintenance costs   Additional permit revenues as a result of increased 
park usage   

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

PARKS—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION  

Department/Agency Sponsor: Parks and Recreation  

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $4 million 

 Council District 8 

PARKS—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION  

Department/Agency Sponsor: Parks and Recreation  

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $5 million 

 Council District 10 

DESCRIPTION   
This project consists of two major projects at Ruby Hill Park. The first is a replacement of the existing Ruby Hill pool with a 

new pool facility, estimated to cost approximately $3 million. The second project is Phase 2 improvements to Ruby Hill Park 

($5.3 million in Phase 1 improvements were part of the Better Denver Bond Program). The Overlook Phase would complete 

the upper north end of park, and is anticipated to cost approximately $1 million. The project includes the creation of a 

viewing platform with seating/picnic tables, public art and trail connections. The new Levitt Pavilion anticipated to be 

completed in 2016 in Ruby Hill Park as part of the Better Denver Bond program will support cultural neighborhood and metro 

area events in the park. To accommodate increased programming in the park, additional extensive upgrades are needed to 

support utilities, access and parking. This work is proposed as a continued implementation of the Ruby Hill Master Plan, and 

would enhance access to a major regional destination in Denver’s extensive urban park system.   

 Decreased maintenance costs (pool 
replacement and park rehabilitation) 

 Increased operating costs (amphitheatre) 
 Decreased operating costs (pool replacement) 

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

C IT Y P ARK P LAYGROUND AND P EDES TRIAN C IRCULATION 

R UBY H ILL I MPROVEMENT S P HASE I I  AND P OOL R EHABILITATION 

Photo Credit: VISIT DENVER  
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201 5-2020 D EFERRED D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 
PARKS REGIONAL INFRASTRUCTURE 

 Decreased maintenance costs  Increased recreation center memberships/revenue

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

DESCRIPTION   
This project includes two projects at Congress Park. The first is the 

design and construction of a new regional park pool facility to replace the existing outdated outdoor pool. The Congress Park 

outdoor pool currently features a rectangular design with six lanes and a small slide. The pool is in need of rehabilitation to 

accommodate growth and recreational trends. The second project is the construction of a new playground. A needs 

assessment has been completed to support the additional improvements in the park.  

PARKS—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION 

Department/Agency Sponsor: Parks and Recreation

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $3 million
 Council District 7

DESCRIPTION   
This project would rehabilitate and reconstruction of indoor and outdoor citywide pools. These projects would address family 
aquatic demands and provide for improved facilities for aquatics programming.  

 Decreased short-term capital maintenance  Increased recreation center membership/revenue

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

PARKS—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION 

Department/Agency Sponsor:  Parks and Recreation

 Estimated 2015 — 2020 Funds Needed: $10 million
 Citywide

C ONGRESS P ARK P OOL R EHABILITATION AND P LAYGROUND 

C IT YWIDE P OOL R ECONS TRUCTION 
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201 5-2020 D EFERRED D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 
PARKS REGIONAL INFRASTRUCTURE  

DESCRIPTION   
This project consists of Irrigation system rehabilitation and natural area conversions at various park locations. The irrigation 
system rehabilitation is continued implementation of the Central Control Irrigation Master Plan (CCMP). The CCMP is intended 
to improve Denver Parks and Recreation irrigation to achieve greater irrigation efficiency and reduce water consumption and 
costs. A major element of the plan is the expanded use of central control technology to operate irrigation in city parks. The plan 
also includes more efficient landscape management in an effort to reduce irrigation water consumption per park acre. The 
Better Denver Bond program funded over $17 million in irrigation projects with the goal of improving the old, antiquated 
irrigation systems in over 30 Denver parks and parkways. This project also encompasses additional conversion of appropriate 
areas into natural areas in an effort to maintain sustainable and healthy ecosystems. There is currently over 3,000 acres of 
natural open space with Denver’s urban boundary.  

 Decreased short-term capital maintenance costs  
 Decreased water usage  

 Decreased operating costs (natural areas) 

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

PARKS—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION  

Department/Agency Sponsor: Parks and Recreation  

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $15 million 

 Citywide 

PARKS—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION  

Department/Agency Sponsor: Parks and Recreation  

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $5 million 

 Citywide 

DESCRIPTION   
The City has more than 100 of athletic fields available for a variety of 

uses. Athletic fields offer several amenities including lights, bleachers, 

and press boxes. This project rehabilitates citywide ballfields in poor condition as identified in the Parks Asset Study completed 

in 2013. The rehabilitation of citywide ballfields would result in improved playing conditions for tournaments and leagues.    

 Decreased maintenance costs  
 Decreased operating costs  

 Increased permit revenue as a result of additional events  

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

I RRIGATION P ROJECT S AND T URF C ONVERSIONS 

C IT YWIDE B ALLFIELD I MPROVEMENT S 
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201 5-2020 D EFERRED D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 
PARKS COMMUNIT Y/NEIGHBORHOOD INFRASTRUCTURE 

 Increased maintenance costs
 Increased operating costs

 Increased sales and property tax revenue as a result of the
redevelopment of properties adjacent to park land 

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

DESCRIPTION   
The City is currently developing a comprehensive, 20-year vision plan for 

Downtown Denver's parks and public spaces. The plan will provide 

recommendations for future acquisition, park programming, maintenance 

and operations structures, as well as financing options for acquisition, park development, capital improvements, 

maintenance, and programming. Upon completion of the Downtown Denver Parks and Public Spaces Master Plan, funding 

will be needed to implement recommendations which complement business and residential development downtown.  

PARKS—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION 

Department/Agency Sponsor: Parks and Recreation

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $15 million
 Council District 8

DESCRIPTION   
This project rehabilitates citywide playgrounds, as recommended in the City’s Playground Master Plan and as identified in 

the Parks Asset Study completed in 2013. Denver Parks and Recreation has over 145 playgrounds throughout the city 

and many of these facilities still require significant rehabilitation to meet a level of fair or good condition. Playground 

replacements include complete replacement of play equipment, reconstruction of play pit concrete borders, new seat 

walls or natural boulder seats, new plantings of trees and shrubs, gathering spaces with special paving, and bench 

seating. The City has identified over $9 million of playgrounds in critical condition that are in need of rehabilitation.  

 Decreased short-term capital maintenance  Increased recreation center membership/revenue

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

PARKS—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION 

Department/Agency Sponsor:  Parks and Recreation

 Estimated 2015 — 2020 Funds Needed: $3 million
 Citywide

D OWNTOWN P ARK A CQUISIT ION/D EVELOPMENT  

P LAYGROUND R EHABILITATION  
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201 5-2020 D EFERRED D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 
PARKS COMMUNIT Y/NEIGHBORHOOD INFRASTRUCTURE 

DESCRIPTION   
In 2015, the City completed the Elyria and Swansea Neighborhoods Plan which identifies a 

vision and various capital improvements for the Elyria and Swansea neighborhoods. During the planning process, 

improvements were identified for Swansea Park, Eyria Park, and Dunham Park. Improvements include improved lighting 

to enhance safety, additional access and circulation, playground and equipment replacement, construction of shade 

structures, and rehabilitation of recreational areas. Both Elyria Park and Swansea Park are adjacent to recreational 

centers thus resulting in the parks being utilized in conjunction with the recreation centers. Improvements and enhanced 

features will provide greater opportunities to make the Elyria and Swansea neighborhood parks a neighborhood focal 

point and activity space.  

 Decreased short-term capital maintenance costs  Increased long-term capital maintenance costs 
 Increased operating costs  

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

PARKS—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION  

Department/Agency Sponsor: Parks and Recreation  

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $1.5 million 

 Council District 9 

PARKS—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION  

Department/Agency Sponsor: Parks and Recreation  

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $13.35 million 

 Council District 3 

DESCRIPTION   
This project would design and implement improvements in Weir Gulch from Decatur to Alameda. These improvements 

would include new channel improvements, vegetation improvements to enhance the ecological environment, new 

seating areas, new educational play areas and learning areas, and updated trail improvements for enhanced usability 

and safety. This project work will implement priority recommendations from the Gulch Master Plan.   

 Increased maintenance costs (trail enhancements and development of public areas)  

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

ELYRIA-SWANSEA NEIGHBORHOOD PARK IMPROVEMENTS 

W EIR G ULCH R EACH,  D ECATUR TO A LAMEDA 
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201 5-2020 D EFERRED D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 
PARKS—PLATTE R IVER INFRASTRUCTURE 

 Decreased short-term capital maintenance costs

 Increased sales and property tax revenue as a result of
the redevelopment of properties adjacent to park land 

 Increased maintenance costs with
development of a new trail and riverfront 
public amenities 

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

DESCRIPTION   
Confluence Park (located at the confluence of Cherry Creek and the South Platte River) was dedicated in 1975 and is Denver’s 

most notable parks in the downtown area. Since 1975, Confluence Park has evolved with a number of additional improvements 

and enhancement, the latest of which will be the reconstruction of Shoemaker Plaza and connecting bicycle and pedestrian 

ramps which will provide safer access to the South Platte River trail. In 2013, the City completed the Confluence Park Master Plan 

which identifies various improvements that will provide an opportunity to diversify users and activities. The Greenway Foundation 

has been a major partner in identifying opportunities that will enhance the river as a recreational, natural, and cultural resource. 

Capital improvements specifically recommended in the master plan include improved safety, circulation, and access to the park, 

infrastructure to support outdoor events, improved river access, a riverfront promenade, and play features.  

PARKS—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION 

Department/Agency Sponsor: Parks and Recreation

 Estimated 2015— 2020 Funds Needed: $5 million
 Council District 9

ANTICIPATED OPERATIONAL IMPACTS   

 Increased maintenance costs with development of a new trail and riverfront public amenities.

PARKS—BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION 

Department/Agency Sponsor:  Parks and Recreation

 Estimated 2015 — 2020 Funds Needed: $5.5 million
 Council District 9

DESCRIPTION   
The City and the Greenway Foundation have led a multi-disciplinary group to develop 

the River Vision Implementation Plan, which includes detailed recommendations for development of the Urban Corridor Greenway North 

(River North). The River North Platte district is defined as the river reach from W. 20th Ave. to the city’s northern boundary, which 

contains an underutilized existing trail and opportunity for redevelopment on adjacent parcels of land. Improvements to this area would 

include construction of a widened bike route, adjacent pedestrian path (wherever possible), new public gathering spaces, a pedestrian 

bridge and restoration/stabilization of the river bank.  

CONFLUENCE PARK MASTER PLAN IMPROVEMENTS 

U RBAN G REENWAY C ORRIDOR N ORTH (R IVER N ORTH)  T RAIL I MPROVEMENT S 

201 5-2020 D EFERRED D ISCRETIONARY P ROJECT S 
PARKS COMMUNIT Y/NEIGHBORHOOD INFRASTRUCTURE 





COMPLETED PROJECTS & 
ASSET CONDITION  
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Over the past two years, the City has been able to make a substantial investment in capital improvements 

which address the major replacement of existing assets and support delivery of city programs and services. 

The following  are projects that the City has completed since over the past two years. The completion of these 

projects demonstrate the City’s commitment to addressing infrastructure needs in the City.   

C ENTRAL D ENVER R ECREATION C ENTER  
The Central Denver Recreation Center will be the first urban recreation center in 

the state of Colorado, located at the corner of Colfax and Josephine Street in 

central Denver. This unique location provides an opportunity to connect to and 

extend City Park into the urban environment along Colfax Avenue. This facility will 

provide greatly needed recreation opportunities to a currently underserved 

population in the surrounding areas. The 60,000 square foot, LEED Gold 

certified facility will include an eight lane swimming pool, a leisure pool, a 

gymnasium, fitness areas, community gathering spaces, classrooms and outdoor 

amenities. The project will be funded via a combination of Better Denver Bond 

funding authorized by voters in 2007 for design and land acquisition, TABOR 

reserve funding, the General Fund, and Capital Improvement Funds. 

The existing  fire burn building is over 20 years old and is near the end of its 

projected useful life warranting the need for significant structural remediation. 

In 2014, the City funded a new fire training simulator which will reduce the 

number of injuries and deaths from firefights and increase fire department 

efficiency. The new DFD Fire Training Simulator will be located on the City’s 

Roslyn Campus, located at 5440 Roslyn Street. The new building will be a high 

rise six story training simulator of steel construction. The building will consist 

of prefabricated steel that can be assembled and disassembled to allow for 

future relocation. Programmatic components for the new Fire Training 

Simulator includes a five-story tower with a six-story enclosed stair tower and a 

two-story residential and industrial section. The new facility will continue to 

support the Rocky Mountain Fire Academy, which shares operational costs 

and pays an annual user’s fee for use of the facility. 

The 35th/36th Pedestrian Bridge Project will provide a new multi-modal 

connection between the River North, Curtis Park and Cole neighborhoods and the 

future Regional Transportation District 38th & Blake Station on the East Rail. The 

bridge, spanning over the railroad tracks to connect Blake Street and Wazee Street 

near 36th Street, will assist in connecting the transportation system, which 

includes trails, pedestrian and bicycle routes, provide additional access to existing 

and evolving public places, neighborhoods and businesses and support and 

enhance potential transit oriented development opportunities in the area.   

C OMPLETED ( FUNDED)  P ROJECT H IGHLIGHT S 

F IRE T RAINING S IMULATOR (B URN B UILDING)  

35 TH/36 TH R AIL R OAD B IKE/P EDES TRIAN B RIDGE 
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There is a great need to periodically measure the condition of all city assets in order to inform strategic and 

proactive capital maintenance planning based upon quantitative data. The Facility Condition Assessment 

(FCA) and the Parks Asset Study have been a major emphasis for the City’s capital program over the past two 

years. Both studies are intended to provide continual assessment of asset condition and funding levels for 

capital maintenance and are implementations of Infrastructure Priorities Task Force (IPTF) 

recommendations. The FCA involves the systematic observation of building components and systems using a 

standardized assessment approach.  

In 2015, the City completed a holistic facilities condition assessment for the full facilities portfolio (including 

libraries, recreation centers, safety facilities, mountain parks, and public office buildings). The data 

generated by these assessments will support the annual operating and capital budget process. The collection 

of this data will begin to move the capital program towards increased proactive capital maintenance planning 

resulting in reduced costs through minimized emergency repairs, major rehabilitation, and optimized energy 

efficiency resulting in operating budget savings. The data from the FCA and the Parks Asset Study will also 

inform future general obligation bonds and the development of a long-range capital maintenance strategic 

plan.  

It is anticipated that additional asset condition assessments will be undertaken which will allow the City to: 

1. Assess capital maintenance standards regularly

2. Analyze the cost to maintain the City’s assets at an acceptable level and;

3. Adjust funding to meet the revised standards and added infrastructure

The data generated by asset condition assessments supports the annual budgeting of capital maintenance 

and replacement needs by providing a data based decision-making tool for both the operating and capital 

budgets. This decision-making tool will result in the following key fundamental changes to the Capital 

Program:  

Develops a long-range strategic plan to address critical deferred capital maintenance and improve 

infrastructure conditions citywide; 

Strengthens the City’s nexus between the operating budget and capital budget; 

Enables proactive capital maintenance planning resulting in reduced costs through minimized 

emergency repairs, major rehabilitation, and optimized energy efficiency;  

Facilitates a tactical investment of capital maintenance funding and operating dollars to reduce the 

number of costly capital rehabilitation projects; 

Continues implementation of the IPTF recommendations and conform to best practices as 

recommended by the Government Finance Officers Association and the American Public Works 

Association;  

D ATA D RIVEN C APITAL P LANNING 

A SSET C ONDITION A SSESSMENT S
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D ENVER P ARKS & R ECREATION A SSET C ONDITION 

OVERVIEW 
Denver Parks and Recreation identified the need to develop a strategic plan to 

ensure a sustainable capital maintenance and replacement program and fulfill 

the public’s expectation for a safe, functional, and aesthetic system of parks and 

open spaces. The department undertook a comprehensive asset inventory to 

better understand the cost, quantity, and condition of the diverse amenities within 

Denver’s park system.  Field condition assessments were preformed on nearly 

every park asset.  Recreation Centers, Maintenance Shops, and Mountain Park 

Facilities were not included in the initial effort, but were recently evaluated 

through Public Works’ Facility Condition and Assessment Program (FCAP).  The 

complete asset inventory and evaluations are now stored in comprehensive asset database that 

enables the department to make informed decisions on the repair and replacement 

of public amenities under their stewardship. 

$80M 

$70M 

$60M 

$50M 

$40M 

$30M 

$20M 

$10M 

TOP 10 PARK ASSET VALUES BY TYPE 

Nearly $600M IN PARK 
ASSETS and over $1B INCLUDING 

GOLF, RECREATION, AND 
MOUNTAIN PARK FACILITIES 

OVER 2,900 IRRIGATED ACRES 

MORE THAN 250 ATHLETIC FIELDS 

50 RESTROOMS 

80 SHELTERS 

152 PLAYGROUNDS 

250 MILES OF WALKS AND TRAILS 

PAVILIONS & HISTORIC STRUCTURES 

OVERALL ASSET CONDITION 
Most assets are in good condition, but poor 

condition assets add up to >$50M 

POOR 
10% 

GOOD 
36% 

EXCELLENT 
20% 

FAIR 
34% 

ASSET STATISTICS 
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GOOD 
25% 

POOR 
19% 

EXCELLENT 
7% 

FAIR 
49% 

DATA-DRIVEN CAPITAL PLANNING 
The asset database is continually updated to reflect capital improvements and 

preventative maintenance preformed throughout the year.  This evolving set of data helps 

drive the capital planning process and is a starting point to identify and prioritize 

deficiencies. Combined with park master plans, public outreach, and staff knowledge, the 

asset database is a powerful tool to ensure a sustainable capital maintenance and 

replacement program.  Replacement costs stored in the database help planners forecast 

budgetary needs for immediate and long-range capital project needs. 

PLAYGROUND CONDITIONS

IRRIGATION SYSTEM CONDITIONS 

POOR 
13% 

GOOD 
21% 

EXCELLENT 
30% 

FAIR 
36% 

D ENVER P ARKS & R ECREATION A SSET C ONDITION 

POOR CONDITION PLAYGROUNDS = $8.75M 

POOR CONDITION IRRIGATION SYSTEMS = $25M 
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F ACILIT Y C ONDITION A SSESSMENT P ROGRAM (FCAP)

OVERVIEW 
In 2014, the City completed a holistic facilities condition assessment for the 

full facilities portfolio, including libraries, recreation centers, safety facilities, 

mountain parks, Arts & Venues facilities and public office buildings.  

MANAGING AGENCY FACILITY PORTFOLIO 
DESCRIPTION 

NUMBER OF  
STRUCTURES 

SQUARE  
FOOTAGE 

General Services 
Office Buildings and Facilities 51 3,753,000 

Denver Fire Stations 28 291,000 

Denver Sheriff Department 
Detention Center 1 438,000 

Smith Road Jail Campus 7 351,000 

Denver Libraries Public Libraries 24 843,000 

Parks and Recreation 

Recreation Centers 32 702,000 

Parks Buildings and Facilities 28 239,000 

Mountain Parks 134 130,000 

Arts & Venues Denver 

Red Rocks Amphitheatre 4 168,000 

Denver Coliseum 1 136,000 

McNichols Civic Center Building 1 40,000 

Temple Hoyne Buell Theatre 1 117,000 

Ellie Caulkins Opera House 1 134,000 

DPAC Galleria 1 39,000 

DPAC Complex Garage 1 700,000 

Public Works 
Wastewater Building 1 140,000 

Central Platte Campus Buildings 4 87,000 

TOTALS 320 8,308,000 

320 STRUCTURES ASSESSED 

2,963 TOTAL FINDINGS 

$56M IN DEFERRED MAINTENANCE COSTS CITYWIDE 

CITYWIDE FACILITIES CONDITION INDEX OF 3.3% (GOOD BY INDUSTRY STANDARD) 

 OF 38 FACILITIES WITH FULL ENERGY AUDITS COMPLETED, POTENTIAL ANNUAL UTILITY 

SAVINGS OF $564,116  

Photo Credit (top): VISIT DENVER 

Facilities included in Citywide Facility Condition Assessment 
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F ACILIT Y C ONDITION A SSESSMENT P ROGRAM (FCAP)

Priority Priority Description Priority Timeline 

1 Necessary and Critical 0-1 year 

2 Necessary and Highly Recommended 1-3 years 

3 Necessary, but not Yet Critical or High 
Priority 

3-5 years 

4 Deferrable until Building or Equipment/
System Renewal 

5+ years 

TOTAL 

$17.6M 

$22.3M 

$13.6M 

$2.8M 

Findings and recommendations for each facility were grouped into four priority areas. 

Based on the assessment 

findings, Facility Condition 

Index (FCI) was calculated for 

each building and portfolio. FCI 

represents a ratio of projected 

remediation cost to current 

replacement value. 

0-<5% Good 

5-10% Fair 

>10%  Poor 

Organization FCI 

Arts & Venues 7.4% 

Denver Public Library 3.3% 

Denver Sheriff Department 2.0% 

Parks & Recreation 10.5% 

General Services (Fire, Police, Other) 1.8% 

Public Works (Wastewater Building) 14.2% 

CITYWIDE 3.3% 

FCI = 

Cost of Maintenance 
and Repair Deficiencies 

Current Replacement 
Value 

Priority Areas and Findings for Facilities Condition Assessment 
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Historically, Denver has maintained its civic assets using periodic “catch-up” bond issues to 

restore our capital assets to a functionally acceptable level and to initiate major new capital 

investments. In a 2004-05 review, the City’s first Infrastructure Task Force found that Denver 

was deferring approximately $27.5 million annually (in 2007 dollars) in capital maintenance. In 

2007, the Infrastructure Priorities Task Force determined that in addition to the annual 

shortfall of $27.5 million, there was a current backlog of deferred maintenance projects in 

excess of $390 million. 

To address this need, voters approved the Better Denver Bond Program in 2007, committing a 

portion of Denver’s bonding capacity to address major deferred infrastructure maintenance 

projects. In addition, voters also approved the Capital Maintenance Mill Levy.  This increase was 

an important step forward in the City’s commitment to maintain existing capital assets using 

annually appropriated funds at a level consistent with the life cycle of an asset.   

The Infrastructure Priorities Task Force (IPTF) recommended that every six years, the City should 

assess the capital maintenance standards, the cost to maintain the City’s assets at an 

acceptable level, and adjust funding targets to meet the revised standards.  Projected annual 

maintenance costs must also be reassessed as new infrastructure is added to city systems. As 

presented in this document, asset condition studies have been a major focus for the City’s 

Capital Improvement Program. It is the continued goal of the Capital Program to utilize the data generated from condition 

assessments to improve capital planning by enhancing the prioritization process for capital maintenance and replacement 

needs as a result of understanding the quality and condition of the City’s assets. In 2015, the City will be completing a 

comprehensive condition assessment on all asset classes. The data generated will allow for continuous evaluation of the 

capital maintenance standards and the cost to maintain assets. As the City continues to grow and new assets are added to 

the City’s capital portfolio, annual capital maintenance 

and discretionary funding must also continue to grow.   

Looking forward, Denver must seek additional funding 

support to keep pace with discretionary project needs, 

to continue major rehabilitation of City assets and new 

investments in our capital infrastructure.  On average, 

the City received $29 million in annual discretionary 

capital project requests with only approximately $10 

million available annually. It is important to note that on an 

annual basis, 65 percent of discretionary project funding is utilized for capital rehabilitation.  As the deterioration of assets 

accelerate over time and increases the amount of funding required to restore it to its original condition, it is anticipated that 

the number of deferred rehabilitation needs and the costs to address these will continue to grow as 88 percent of deferred 

discretionary projects referenced in this plan are rehabilitation projects.  

Source: Annual capital budget process 2011-2015 

C HANGES,  C HALLENGES AND O PPORTUNITIES 
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APPENDIX 



Colorado FASTER  
2015 Funded Projects 

Project Name 
Appropriated 

2015 Description 
NDCC: 47th and Marion 
Underpass (RTD) 

$2,400,000.00 Funding will be used for underpass and related 
transportation network improvements to support 
multimodal connectivity within and through the 
National Western Center.  

Tower Road Improvements $500,000.00 Funding will be used to support a partnership with 
Commerce City for the reconstruction of Tower 
Road from 72nd Avenue to 80th Avenue into a 
four-lane, median divided roadway. 

CDOT Bridge Enterprise: 
6th/Federal Blvd 
Interchange 

$1,000,000.00 Funds may be used towards local match 
commitments to meet the implementation of the 
6th and Federal Boulevard Interchange.  

East Corridor Certificate of 
Participation  

$1,943,253.00 Construction of a commuter rail line that will serve 
as a connection between Denver Union Station 
and Denver International Airport.  

TOTAL $5,843,253.00 
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Capital Maintenance Program 2015 Capital Maintenance Program 2015 Notes
Art Parks and Recreation 
Maintenance of Art Pieces $250,000 CW Park Walks Rehab $200,000

CW Rec Center Rehab $797,000
Bridge Maintenance CW Turf Restoration $75,000
Bridge Programmed Mtce $2,960,000 CW Median Rehab $195,400
Bridge and Viaduct Emergency 
Repairs $340,000 CW Parks Rehab $458,000
Bike Ped-Bridges Maintenance $50,000 CW Furnishings $90,000

Subtotal $3,350,000 CW Structure Rehabilitation $290,000
Street Maintenance CW ADA Upgrades $20,000
Street Name Signs CW Athletic Fields $250,000
Pavement Management 
Program CW Signage Program $85,000
Concrete Street and Alley 
Repair Program $500,000 CW Tree Program $315,000
Unimproved Alley Program $250,000 CW Water Conservation $677,000
Street Rotomill and Overlay $13,724,000 General Trails $305,000
Curb & Gutter $1,923,000 Natural Areas $255,000
Medians $200,000 CW Fountain Repairs $40,000
ADA Curb Ramps $2,500,000 CW Courts Rehabilitation $337,600

Subtotal $19,097,000 CW General Pool $707,500
Traffic Engineering Playgrounds $400,000
Pavement Markings $1,850,000 Mtn Parks Rehab $490,000
Transportation Management 
Center Program $100,000 Citywide Bridges $50,000
Parking - Neighborhood 
Transition Improvements $100,000 P&R roads $92,500
Traffic Signal Federal Match - 
SHO/SHE/HES $100,000 Parks restrooms $45,000
Traffic Signal Loop 
Reconstruction $100,000 CW Emergency/Response $150,000
Traffic Signal 
Reconstruction/New $6,503,000

Project Development Funds 
(PDF) $175,000

Signal System/ITS Match $100,000 Subtotal $6,500,000
Signal System Conduit, Cable, 
Electronics $300,000
Intersection Safety 
Improvements $400,000
Parking Garage Maintenance $200,000 Culturals
Faded Signs $1,300,000 Art Museum $300,000

Subtotal $11,053,000 Zoo $300,000
Nature and Science $300,000

Public Works Facilities Botanic Gardens $300,000
Webb Building $430,000 Denver Arts and Venues $3,100,000
Minori Yasui Building $160,000 Subtotal $4,300,000
Permit Center $340,000 
Parking Garages $100,000 Other
Roslyn Campus $159,353 Property, Planning, Evaluation $655,000
Waste Management Facilities $150,000 Energy Conservation Projects $200,000
Human Services Community 
Centers $488,000 Demolish Hazardous Structures $50,000
Fire Facilities $430,000 Board/Secure Hazardous Struct $50,000
Police Facilities $431,000 Subtotal $955,000
Sheriff Facilities $856,600 
City & County Building $332,747 
Support Facilities $125,000 
Libraries $746,300 
Studies/Assessments $1,000,000 
Emergency Reserve $450,000 
Parks and Recreation Centers 
Maintenance $37,000 
Animal Shelter 
Maintenance/Repair $64,000 

Subtotal $6,300,000 

TOTAL CAPITAL 
MAINTENANCE $51,805,000

Detailed annual maintenance programs are developed 
by City departments each year to prevent overall 
deterioration in asset condition and to improve service 
delivery.  Planning work for each program includes a 
prioritized list of locations for work to be performed.  
This list is planned to be flexible and can be adjusted 
throughout the year to respond to updated information 
on asset condition.

In addition, a portion of annual maintenance funding is 
reserved within each department to allow immediate 
response to maintenance problems or other 
unanticipated needs, as they arise.

In addition to capital maintenance funds, a portion of 
department operating budgets is dedicated to 
maintenance.  Expenses from these budgets are 
typically $10,000 or less, and may include minor 
repairs to prolong the life of an asset between 
scheduled capital maintenance improvements, such as 
pothole repair and turf maintenance.

2015 CIP CAPITAL MAINTENANCE FUNDING
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Capital Multi-Year Commitments $12,750,000
2A Rotomill & Overlay Streets $4,500,000
Colorado Convention Center $1,000,000

North Denver Cornerstone Collaborative (NDCC)
NDCC Reserve $7,000,000

Environmental Health Capital Projects
Westside Clinic $250,000

Capital One-Time Transfers $62,970,000
North Denver Cornerstone Collaborative (NDCC)

North Denver Cornerstone Collaborative $7,000,000
NDCC- River North Park $3,500,000
NDCC- Brighton Boulevard $25,800,000

Facility Capital Improvement Projects
Central Denver Recreation Center $2,000,000
DPAC Garage Rehabilitation $2,600,000
Generators for Emergency Facilities $800,000

Public Works Annual Programs
Annual - Curb Ramps $10,000,000

Public Works Study/Implementation Projects
Inca Street Multi-Use Path $600,000
Denver Moves Implementation $500,000
Colfax/Lipan Intersection $900,000
33rd and Hudson Intersection $250,000

Parks Infrastructure Response Programs
CW Park Walks $1,250,000
CW General Trail Improvements $750,000
CW Courts Rehabilitation $1,050,000
CW Playground Rehabilitation $1,500,000
Lakewood Gulch Playground $1,000,000
CW Athletic Field Rehabilitation $2,000,000
Washington Park Playground Replacement $1,000,000

Community Planning and Development
16th Street Mall Analysis $470,000

Total General Fund Transfer Projects $75,720,000

2015 General Fund Transfer Projects
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Wastewater 6-Year Capital Improvement Program 2016-2021

 2016 
Appropriation

 2017 
Appropriation

 2018 
Appropriation

 2019 
Appropriation

 2020 
Appropriation

 2021 
Appropriation

 6-Year Total
(2016 thru 2021)

STORM $22,550,000 $37,750,000 $32,955,000 $30,850,000 $28,300,000 $27,650,000 $180,055,000 

SANITARY $4,800,000 $9,050,000 $7,300,000 $7,300,000 $8,800,000 $8,850,000 $46,100,000 

TOTAL $27,350,000 $46,800,000 $40,255,000 $38,150,000 $37,100,000 $36,500,000 $226,155,000

Basin Program Name or System Name Project #
 2016 

Appropriation
 2017 

Appropriation
 2018 

Appropriation
 2019 

Appropriation
 2020 

Appropriation
 2021 

Appropriation
 6-Year Total

(2016 thru 2021)

Citywide Storm MP Update PC70817_908 $1,250,000 $1,250,000

Citywide Citywide Concrete Repair PC70716_701 $2,000,000 $2,000,000 $2,000,000 $2,000,000 $2,000,000 $2,500,000 $12,500,000

Citywide General Storm Drainage PC70816_333 $2,500,000 $3,500,000 $4,500,000 $5,000,000 $5,000,000 $5,000,000 $25,500,000

Citywide Storm Project Development PC70816_001 $500,000 $500,000 $500,000 $500,000 $500,000 $500,000 $3,000,000

Citywide Storm Drainage MP Implementation PC70816_904 $150,000 $250,000 $250,000 $250,000 $250,000 $300,000 $1,450,000

Marston 
Drainageway

Glenbrook Detention Basin PH72516_318 $3,800,000 $3,800,000

Upper 
Harvard Gulch

E. Yale Avenue Storm PH71810_371 $500,000 $500,000

Cherry Creek Oneida & Tenn. to Cherry Creek PH71820_375 $400,000 $4,000,000 $4,400,000

Lower Montclair 33rd Street Outfall PA77612_324 $9,400,000 $9,300,000 $18,700,000

Lower Montclair 27th Street Interceptor PA77617_325 $400,000 $4,000,000 $8,000,000 $12,400,000
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Lower Montclair Marion Street System PA77616_326 $500,000 $5,000,000 $5,000,000 $10,500,000

Upper Montclair E. 16th Avenue System PA77616_314 $300,000 $3,400,000 $400,000 $4,000,000 $8,000,000 $16,100,000

Upper Montclair Jackson Street System PA77617_315 $300,000 $4,250,000 $5,000,000 $9,550,000

Park Hill
Park Hill System, Ph VI &
38th Avenue-Dahlia to Holly

PA77617_330 $5,000,000 $5,000,000 $10,000,000

River North
USACE Implementation:
South Platte River-North

PC70817_351 $3,000,000 $3,000,000 $3,000,000 $9,000,000 10%

Weir Gulch / 
Harvard Gulch

USACE Implementation:
Harvard & Weir Gulch 

PC70820_352 $2,000,000 $2,000,000 $4,000,000 10%

Sanderson Gulch
FEMA Grant:
Sanderson Gulch, Reach 1

PH72516_350 $3,000,000 $3,000,000 25%

Lakewood 
Gulch

UDFCD CIP:
Lakewood Gulch-Sheridan, Ph 2: 
Land Acq & Implementation

PF70617_517 $2,500,000 $2,000,000 $2,700,000 $7,200,000 50%

Cherry Creek
UDFCD CIP:  
Cherry Creek Stabilization

PH71817_502 $250,000 $500,000 $500,000 $500,000 $1,750,000 50%

Marston 
Drainageway

UDFCD CIP:  
Bowles Ditch Separation

PH72518_355 $800,000 $800,000 50%

Marston 
Drainageway

UDFCD CIP:  
Marston Lake N. Drainageway

PH72518_356 $625,000 $625,000 50%

River South
USACE Study/Design:
CAP Program-River South

PC70817_381 $500,000 $500,000 50%
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Sloan's Lake
UDFCD Study: 
Sloan's Lake MDP & FHAD Update

PF70616_380 $100,000 $100,000 50%

Goldsmith 
Gulch

UDFCD Study: 
Goldsmith Gulch MDP & FHAD 

PH71817_382 $100,000 $100,000 50%

Irondale Gulch
UDFCD Study:
Irondale Gulch OSP Update

PF70118_384 $55,000 $55,000 25%

Sand Creek
UDFCD Study:
Sand Creek MDP & FHAD

PA77618_385 $100,000 $100,000 50%

Lakewood 
Gulch

UDFCD Study:
Lakewood Gulch MDP & FHAD

PF70619_386 $100,000 $100,000 50%

Other
UDFCD Study:
Future Studies TBD

PC70820_387 $100,000 $100,000 $200,000 50%

Citywide Regional WQ Project Development PC70818_001 $125,000 $250,000 $250,000 $250,000 $875,000

Citywide Regional WQ Construction PC70817_383 $3,000,000 $3,500,000 $4,000,000 $5,000,000 $5,000,000 $20,500,000

Citywide Public Restrooms Program PC70816_388 $300,000 $300,000 $300,000 $300,000 $300,000 $1,500,000

Basin Program Name or System Name Project #
 2016 

Appropriation
 2017 

Appropriation
 2018 

Appropriation
 2019 

Appropriation
 2020 

Appropriation
 2021 

Appropriation
 6-Year Total

(2016 thru 2021)

Citywide Critical Sewer Lining PZ71816_126 $500,000 $500,000 $500,000 $500,000 $500,000 $2,500,000

Citywide Critical Sewer Replacement PZ71816_170 $1,000,000 $1,000,000 $1,000,000 $1,000,000 $1,000,000 $1,000,000 $6,000,000

Citywide Annual Sanitary Improvements PZ72616_128 $3,000,000 $3,500,000 $3,500,000 $4,000,000 $4,000,000 $4,000,000 $22,000,000
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Citywide Sanitary Project Development PZ72616_001 $150,000 $150,000 $150,000 $150,000 $150,000 $150,000 $900,000

Citywide Sanitary Master Plan Updates PZ72616_908 $150,000 $150,000 $150,000 $150,000 $150,000 $200,000 $950,000

Cherry Creek E. Cherry Creek Sanitary Upsizing PA78517_360 $3,750,000 $3,750,000

North Denver 49th Ave Phase 2 PA80018_362 $2,000,000 $2,000,000 $4,000,000

North Denver York Street Improvements PA80020_363 $3,000,000 $3,000,000 $6,000,000

Revised: 9/11/15
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This plan is subject to change.  It is constantly reviewed on an annual basis as conditions and needs change to ensure it aligns with annual revenue and appropriations and to ensure that the Wastewater Enterprise Fund is 
financially sustainable. The above only represents the Six-Year Storm and Sanitary Wastewater Capital Program and does not include the Two Basin Drainage Project (TBDP) as outlined in the IGA with the Colorado 
Department of Transportation (CDOT) approved by City Council in 2015. The TBDP project is separate from the projects listed above. 
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Golf Enterprise Fund Capital Projects
Department of Parks and Recreation

Course Project Name Capital 2015 2016* 2017* 2018* 2019* 2020*
Name Category

Aqua Golf Buildings/Mechanical Improvement $100,000 
Aqua Golf New targets on driving range Improvement $40,000 
City Park GC Ashphalt/Concrete Improvement $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 
City Park GC (Bogey Shack) Remodel Improvement $20,000 

City Park GC Bathroom Remodel (Clubhouse 
Downstairs and Upstairs)

Improvement $20,000 

City Park GC Clubhouse Carpet Replacement Maintenance $40,000 

City Park GC Clubhouse Landscaping 
(Clubhouse, Islands, Surrounds)

Improvement $120,000 

City Park GC Exterior Clubhouse Painting Maintenance $20,000 
City Park GC Interior Clubhouse Painting Maintenance $5,000 $1,000 $1,000 
City Park GC New Maintenance Building Improvement $900,000 
City Park GC Renovate Greens 1-3 Improvement $200,000 
City Park GC Renovate Greens 6, 12, 13 Improvement $200,000 
City Park GC Trees Replacement Improvement $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 

City Park 
Maint

Build Sand storage and material 
containment area

Improvement $45,000 

City Park 
Maint

Replace Garage doors and 
building doors

Improvement $55,000 

City Park 
Maint

Resurface clubhouse parking lot 
and maintenance road

Maintenance $125,000 

Evergreen Bridges Improvement $105,000 
Evergreen New Irrigation Improvement $1,200,000 
Evergreen Repair Clubhouse Maintenance $200,000 $100,000 $100,000 
Evergreen Storage Building Maintenance $35,000 
Evergreen Asphalt Maintenance Area Maintenance $10,000 

Evergreen Golf Course Asphalt Convert 
Paths to Asphalt

Maintenance $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 

Evergreen Maintenance Fence Maintenance $10,000 
Harvard Irrigation System Maintenance $275,000 

Harvard Landscaping in Front of 
Clubhouse

Maintenance $5,000 

Harvard Pavillon Improvement $20,000 
Harvard Phones and Servailance Improvement $25,000 
Harvard Restrooms on Course Improvement $150,000 
Harvard Roof on Clubhouse Maintenance $50,000 

Harvard Asphalt/concrete/drainage 
entrace for maint dept

Maintenance $30,000 

Kennedy Cart path renovation Improvement $15,000 $15,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 
Kennedy Bunkers Maintenance $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 
Kennedy Fence along Hampden Improvement $50,000 
Kennedy New Entrance Sign Improvement $15,000 
Kennedy New Rain Shelters (3) Improvement $90,000 
Kennedy On course bathrooms (2) Improvement $120,000 
Kennedy Resurface Parking Lot Maintenance $200,000 

Overland Buildings/Mechanical Repair 
HVAC Replace HVAC

Improvement $20,000 $350,000 

Overland Clubhouse Drainage Improvement $10,000 
Overland Parking lot patch/seal/restripe Maintenance $25,000 
Overland Replace roof on shelter Maintenance $5,000 
Overland Restaurant Concrete Patio Maintenance $25,000 
Overland Tee Expansion Improvement $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 
Overland Three sided building Improvement $24,000 

Overland Turf Guard Soil Moisture 
Monitoring System

Improvement $6,000 

*2015-2020 identified funding is subject to change.
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Course Project Name Capital 2015 2016* 2017* 2018* 2019* 2020*
Name Category

Wellshire Cart paths Improvement $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 
Wellshire Communications/Security Improvement $25,000 

Wellshire

 
Construction/Landscaping 
Bunkers

Improvement $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 

Wellshire Exterior painting Maintenance $50,000 
Wellshire Fiber optic Maintenance $42,000 
Wellshire Irrigation System Improvement $2,500,000 
Wellshire New Roof on Clubhouse Maintenance $350,000 
Wellshire Renovate 15-17 safety Improvement $250,000 
Wellshire Repurpose Pond to dry range Maintenance $500,000 
Wellshire Seal parking lots Maintenance $50,000 
Wellshire Shelters Improvement $38,000 
Wellshire Shop road Maintenance $20,000 
Wellshire Snack Shack Improvement $55,000 
Wellshire Starter House Improvement $30,000 
Wellshire Water Infrastructure Maintenance $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 
Wellshire Tree Planting Maintenance $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 
Willis Case Cart Path Construction Improvement $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 
Willis Case Furnace / heaters (2) Maintenance $2,000 
Willis Case Insulated doors on old shop Maintenance $4,120 
Willis Case Insulation in shop building attic Maintenance $2,200 
Willis Case Maintenance Shop Improvement $850,000 
Willis Case Renovate 11-14,16 Improvement $75,000 
Willis Case Replacement windows (11) Maintenance $4,000 

Emergency CIP Emergency $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 
Total $917,320 $1,360,000 $2,691,000 $3,881,000 $1,125,000 $960,000 
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2015

Facility Project
Category Description

Is 
Infrastructure 

Repair or 
Improvement 

Involved

Is Site 
Remediation 

Involved?

Active 
Tank 
Cost

Remediation 
Cost

City-wide (as 
needed)

Tank 
Maintenance

Replace deteriorated standard tank system 
components such as faded signage, leaking 
hoses, cracked cable sheathing, leaking 
swivels and nozzles, etc.; remove 
accumulated water from tanks and sumps; 
clean debris from surface access ports and 
sumps.

YES NO $15,000 -

City-wide (as 
needed)

Tank Repair

Diagnose and repair active tank system parts 
that fail or are damaged at the approximately 
39 facilities belonging to the City, including 
the approximately 12 small tanks operated by 
Parks & Recreation. Repair or replace 
components for proprietary gauging systems 
including Veeder Root systems utilizing 
specially  certified contract labor, as 
necessary, to perform the work.

YES NO $30,000 -

City-wide (as 
needed)

Tank 
Monitoring

Fund and direct 3rd party remote tank 
monitoring- from March to February of each 
year.

NO NO $5,000 -

City-wide (as 
needed)

Tank Testing

Perform State mandated comprehensive 
annual testing and inspection of all 48 of the 
regulated active petroleum storage tanks 
belonging to the City.

NO NO $40,000 -

City-wide (as 
needed)

SPCC / Spill 
Prevention 
Complaince

Purchase, construct and install materials and 
devices as needed to meet applicable federal 
requirements at petroleum storage and 
handling facilities belonging to the City.  Sites 
include Central Platte Campus, Roslyn 
Complex, etc. Additional facilities newly 
meeting SPCC regulatory thresholds may be 
identified for action later in the year.

YES NO $30,000 -

Osage Fleet 
Maintenance

Investigation/
Remediation

This site is now within the OPS (regulatory) 
state lead program; OPS manages the 
consultants and activities, and the City 
provides oversight and is responsible for 13% 
of the clean up and monitoring costs.  Due to 
difficult subsurface conditions, some free 
product is still present even though several 
types of active remediation have been 
attempted.  Project began in 1995. Anticipate 
long term activities at this site (about 10 
years/through 2023).

NO YES - $14,000 

Fire Station 28
Investigation/
Remediation

This site is now within the OPS (regulatory) 
state lead program; OPS manages the 
consultants and activities, and the City 
provides oversight and is responsible for 10% 
of the clean up and monitoring costs. Due to 
difficult subsurface conditions, some free 
product is still present even though several 
types of active remediation have been 
attempted.  Project began in 1991. Anticipate 
long term activities at this site (about 10 
years/through 2023).

NO YES - $15,000 

Reimbursement Investigation/
Remediation

Prepare and submit applications for cost 
reimbursement to Colorado's Division of Oil & 
Public Safety - Reimbursement Fund

NO YES - $27,000 
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Facility Project
Category Description

Is 
Infrastructure 

Repair or 

Is Site 
Remediation 

Involved?

Active 
Tank 
Cost

Remediation 
Cost

Roslyn Fuel 
Farm (Old)

Investigation/
Remediation

Conduct clean up and monitoring of 
groundwater and soil as
directed by (OPS) the state regulatory agency 
and as negotiated and agreed upon in the 
Corrective Action Plan for the site.

NO YES - $30,000 

Roslyn Asphalt 
Batch
Plant

Special 
Project
Active Tanks

Structural BMP installation YES NO $50,000 -

2405 Colfax

Special 
Project 
Investigation/
Remediation

2405 Colfax - CCoD purchased contaminated 
UST site.

NO YES - $10,000 

Roslyn Fleet 
Svc Center, 
Bldg D

Special 
Project Active 
Tanks

Replace the 4 aged  10K gal SW FRP USTs 
with 2 new 20K DWFRP USTs. Address 
immediate soils condition and disposal as 
needed and site closure/NFA associated with 
removal of existing 4 old USTs.

YES YES $370,000 $20,000 

Chatfield 
Nature
Preserve

Special 
Project
Active Tanks

Replace two aging 'farm tanks' with new fire 
protected DW Convault ASTs

YES NO $50,000 -

Colorado 
Convention
Center

Special 
Project
Active Tanks

Install VR ATG on both generator tanks YES NO $30,000 -

Web Bldg
Special 
Project
Active Tanks

Install VR ATG on generator tank YES NO $20,000 -

DMN&S
Special 
Project
Active Tanks

Connect new Generator base tank to existing 
Veeder-Root ATG

YES NO $5,000 -

Central Library
Special 
Project
Active Tanks

Relocate VR to Fire Command Center YES NO $3,000 -

Parks Shop - S. 
Jason
St.

Special 
Project
Active Tanks

Relocate 500 gal Convault AST from 
Wellshire Golf to 673 So.
Jason St.

YES NO $4,000 -

Roslyn Fleet 
Garage,
Bldg C

Special 
Project
Active Tanks

Leak test / scope Used Oil drain lines; up-
grade slab and ports to
UST

NO YES $22,000 $5,000

CPC/WMD 
/Osage

Special 
Project
Active Tanks

Tank system mapping and documentation NO NO $8,000 -

$682,000 $121,000

$803,000Tank Program Year Total:
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